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DICK CAMPBELL

MEMO FROM
THE SNARK

Greetings as your new international president!
We have an enthusiastic Board of Directors who are

dedicated to the advancement of Hoo-Hoo and the application
ofits ideals tothe members and the forest products industry. Our
thanks to Rameses 79 Jack Jacobson and his Board for a great
overall effort and the maintaining ofan increase in membership
which we shall enieavor to lift to the desireable IO percent this
year.

Decisions made at the convention to attain thk membership
increase are:

I . Continued club membership recruitment and concats.
2. Club membership retention scheme.
3. The reactivation or establishment ofa new club in each

jurisdiction. and ...
4. Funding ofDeputy Supreme Nin&s travel. through their

respective Supreme Nines. to allow better contact with clubs.
There are a lot of lumbermen throughout Hoo-Hoo Land

who have not had the opportunity to enjoy the fraternalism and
contribute to our great Order.
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We want them.
Our hard working Gurdon crew. Billy and Beth. will be

getting an updated computer for general procedures to continue
the highly successful dues billing program. Communications
between the office. directors and clubs will be greatly improved
by the installation ofa new facsimile machine in Gurdon. Billy
Tarpley is composing a registry of FAX numbers for the HHI
officers and club contacts. for distribution. Please advise him as
soon as you have an available number for contacting.

The convention in Seattle attended by over 300 was a
fantastic success. So. too. was the pre-convention hosting by
Vancouver club and the post-convention West coast sawmill
tour. My congratulations and thanks to all the organizers who
made it so enjoyable and rewarding to so many Hoo-Hoo.
including 27 Kiwis and Aussies. One ofthe higiflights was the
presentation to me by the North Cascade Club 230. lt was a
monument as a symbol of friendship between North America
and the South Pacific region - J-IV. It is a magnificent 8 ft. high
cedar carving of an American bald eagle. which will be installed
between a huge American Ponderosa and Pacific Island Pine
growing beside my Hoo-Hoo bar in "Gurdon" Woy Woy Bay.
Although just one of the many examples of Hoo-Hoo frater-
ialism displayed at the convention, it will be cherished by the
mmbers from " Down Under."

Thanks to all the Supreme Nines for helping me get together
a program to visit clubs early next year. I shall start from the
West coast at J-6 in mid-February through J-7 to Gurdon for the
weekend ofthe I lth March forthe mid-year Board meeting. All
are invited tojoin in the celebration ofthe planned reactivation of
the Hot Springs Club No. I 90. I shall then proceed to J-9 for
their mini-convention the following weekend, and continue on
counter clockwise through to J-3 by the end of May. At this
point. I will bejoined by Billy Tarpley who will return with me to
J-Iv as their guest to visit clubs and attend the J-IV Mid-year
board meeting. I feel sure this will give him vital experience and
assistance in handling J-IV affairs back in Gurdon.

This year is J-IV's 25th Anniversary of the formation of
Hoo-Hoo in their region and I shall be attending the celebrations
in Adelaide. Deputy S-9 for Hawaii. Hammie AhIo, will be
attending and calling afterwards with me on five club meetings to
spread a little more international knowledge and fraternalism -
That's what it's all about!

Wishing you all a rewarding new Hoo-Hoo year!

HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!
Dick Campbell L-77398
Snark ofthe Universe
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VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORT
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Phil Cocks L-77298

have Just returned from 2 weeks of Hoo-Hooing which
included the International Convention in Seattle and a tour of
the West Coast. the highlight of which was a visit to the Hoo-
Hoo Memorial Redwood Grove. near Eureka.

Mv thanks go to the Seattle Club for a very successful and
well attended convention and also to Dave Jones. who did an
admirable job of organizing and directing the tour. It' this was
Dav&s first effort. I dont know what he will do for an encore
(will there be an encore. Dave?).

Now that most ofthe fun is behind us. it is time forthe board
and club officers to get down to the serious business and work to
make our organization better and more desirable to the mem-
bership. Various board members have been given assignments to
achieve this aim. Gordon Graham and myseifhave undertaken
the tasks of retention and membership. respectively. H.H.l.'s
overall goal this year is a 10% increase in membership. What?
You say! Isn't that the same as last year? - Correct! But with
this worthy goal. we achieved a 1% increase - in other words.
we achieved only 10% ofour goal. Can you imagine what the
result would have been had we not made the extra effort?

We believe we have stopped the bleeding and now we really
have a chance to make some progress. To assist you. we have
introduced direct billing. For those who doubt it's effectiveness.
as of today. 9/28. Billy Tarpley advises me that we are 60%
ahead of last year in collections.

t don't want to get into Gordon Grahams area of responsi-
bility. butyou all know how yourchancesofcollectingdccreases
as the debt grows older.

New membership - what must we do to attract more
worthy members? I emphasize worthy. as quantity is of no use
without quality. I am listing a few do's and don'ts that I feel can
improve membership.

DO - Make your club more visible in your local area.
DO - Encourage regular programing that will attract

quality membership.
DO - Set yourself a club goal of 10% membership

increase this year and start now.
DO - Create a membership committee charged with

attaining your goal.
DO - Welcome new members. be concerned with their

attendance and involvement in club activities.
DO - Get involved in helping a new club start up.

j DON'T - Recruit. heedless oleligibility.
DON'T - Plan meetings month to month - Set the years

program in advance.
DON'T - Let a couple ofhard workers do it all - Create

committees and use them.
DON'T - Put off any of the above.
In order to give the clubs better representation from Hoo

Hoo International. Deputy S-9's will be given financial assis-
tance for the first time. This assistance is to be allotted at the

. discretion of the Supreme 9 who appoints the Deputy S-9.
H.H.I. office in Gurdon. Arkansas is installing a Fax. This
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will tive us an added dimensäon in communication through this
increasingly popular medium.

In 1992. Hoo-Hoo will be 100 years old. Rameses Laurn
Champ is heading up this project which will be held in Hot
Springs. Arkansas. Fund raising is already under way with a
special $ I per member per year assessment.

Attendees at this years convention in Seattle contributed
57,200 to a 50/50 raffle organized by Gordon Graham which
put an additional $3.600 in the Centennial Kitty.

Ifyou don't count the lucky winner. Mrs. M. Hoeck. wife of
Second V.P. Lyle Hoeck. this means that on an average. each
couple bought $48 worth of raffle tickets.

The proceeds. which brings our Centennial Kitty to over
$8,000, will help underwrite costs for what will be an affordable.
memorable Hoo-Hoo event.

I look forward to working with you this year - any
comments, help or constructive criticism. would be welcome
and appreciated.

Health. Happiness, & Long Life.
Phil Cocks L-77298
1st Vice President
Hoo-Hoo International

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Lyle Hoeck L-77159

I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the
support in electing me as your 2nd V.P. for the coming year. I
also want to thank everyone in the Seattle. Tacoma-Olympia.
and North Cascade clubs for such a wonderful convention. It
will be long remembered by my wife, Manan. and me. The
committees and all who worked so hard to make it all possible.
we givé thanks to all.

As we enter a new year, I hope we can all give our support
and enthusiasm to our new Snark Dick Campbell. I will
endeavor to do what I can to make this year a great success for all
Hoo-Hoo.

We will all have to strive for increase in membership and I
hope every club will try to increase as this is what Hoo-Hoo is all
about. I think we should take a look at some ofthe members we
have lost over the years and make a greater effort to regain some
ofthe members we have lost. There is a pot ofgold in all of those.
so let's strive for them to become active again.

We also need to increase our kittens and afterwards get
- them involved in club activities. With these efforts we can strive

for that increase that our Snark again is working for.
Again, thanks to all.

HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!
Lyle Hoeck L-77159. 2nd V.P.
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JOHN K. JACK"JACOBSON L-73133

DICK CAMPBELL L-77398

JOHN K. "JACK" JACOBSON L-73133
Jack became Chairman of the Board after a successful term

as Snark of the Universe last year. He was concated in Vancouver
in 1962 and became a menther ofthe Vancouver Club 48. Jack serv-
ed two ternis on the club Board of Directors. and also served as
president in 1976 and 1977. He was appointed to the position of
Deputy Supreme Nine of J-V from 1977 to 1979. and was later
elected as the Supreme Nine representative for 1979-80 and served
again in 1983. Jack is self-employed at Jacobson-Phillips. a log-
brokerage and log trading company in Vancouver since 1972. He
has been an active member of the forest industry since 1948. He
and his wife, Norma, live in Vancouver. They have two children,
Kathleen and Keith. Keith joined Hoo-Hoo last year.

DICK CAMPBELL L-73398
Dick was elected Snark of the Universe at the recent conven-

tion in Seattle. He has been closely associated with the Lumber
Industry since 1947 when he worked with a bush sawmill in the
hardwood regions of southern New South Wales. For the past 20
years, Dick has been Managing Director of his family company
which was involved initially in lumber distribution and now
specializes in resawing and retailing at Woy Woy, 50 miles north
of Sydney. His initial training was in engineering, and he later
graduated n Commerce and Management at the Sydney Institute
of Technology. He is currently a fellow of Australian Institute of
Management. His interests are water skiing. collecting lumber in-
dustry hats. and getting a singalong going with his ukelele. Dick's
eldest son, John. is a member of the Brisbane Hoo-Hoo Club 218
and his younger son, Mark. was concatted into the Woy Woy Club
260 with four Phillipines two years ago. Dick is a life member of
Sydney Club 215 which he joined in 1966. He has also served as
president of the Sydney club and Woy Woy Club and served as an
S-9 member for J-IV. His wife. Diana. is a Hoo-Hoo Eue of Club
8 in the USA and is a willing hostess to those who visit them at
"Gurdon' -Woy Woy Bay.
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PHILLIP A. COCKS L-77298

Phil was elected to serve as the International ist Vice Presi-
dent during the 95th Annual Convention in Seattle. He served two
terms as Supreme Nine member from Jurisdiction IX and was later
nominated for the position of vice president. Phil was born in
Tasmania, Australia in 1937. He joined the Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club
215 while managing Harrison's Timber (Moorebank) Pty. Ltd. In
1968, he and his wife, Sylvia and their two children, Geoffrey and
Andrew, came to the United States and settled in Orlando. There
he manages his businesses which include a door trim company. win-
dows, architectural hardwood and custom door and miliwork
manufcturing. Phil is very active in the Central Florida Club 115
where he seved as president. Phil also serves as Chairman of the
HHI Advertising Committee and the Membership Committee

LYLE HOECK L-77159

Lyle was elected to International 2nd Vice President during
the convention held recently in Seattle. He is president of R-B Tank
Company of Sioux Falls. He joined Hoo-Hoo in 1967 and has been
active ever since. He served as president of the Sioux Valley Hoo-
Hoo Club 118 in 1972 and attended the international convention in
Victoria, B.C. in 1983. Lyle started working in our industry in
August 1968 learning the business of manufcturing of Redwood
tanks. He bought the business in l%9 and had previously manag-
ed several lumber yards in South Dakota and Minnesota. Lyle and
his wife, Manan, have 3 sons, L. Mike, Randy and Tim who are
all active in the lmily business.

BERNARD B. BARBER L-48S64

Bernie was elected as Secretary/Treasurer of HHI for the
seventh term during the Seattle convention. Prior to his election
to this position he served as Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction VI for
three years. He was instrumental in the reactivation of the San Joa-
quin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31 and is now serving as that clubs
Secretary/Treasurer. He was also active in initiating a wood pro-
motion program in Fresno known as Lumber JACS. He is an ac-
tive Rotarian and Mason, a member of ASAE, Temple Teheran and
Executive Secretary of the Woodwork Institute of California. He
is President of Bernie Barber and Associates of Fresno where he
and his wife, Elaine, live.
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CHARLIE F. EATON L-72174

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604

JEFF IAYH L-81125

CHARLIE F. EATON L-72174

Charlie was elected to the position of Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction I for the 1987-88 Hoo-l-loo year. Charlie is a

memberofthe Washington D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club No. 99 where
he has served as President. Vice President. memberofthe Board
of Directors. and is currently an advisor on the club's Board of
Directors. In addition. he served as Deputy Supreme Nm in
Jurisdiction I for the I 986-87 year. He is also a member of he
National Rifle Association. Ducks Unlimited. the Isaac Walton
League and the Montgomery Coin Club. His hobbies include
camping. sports, coin collecting and hunting. He is employed at
Thomas W. Perry. Inc. in Chevy Chase. Maryland. Charlie and
his wife, Janice. have four children and reside in Rockville.
Maryland.

q

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604

Gordon is currently serving his second term as Supreme Nine
member kw J-II . He joined the Detroit Hoo-Hoo club in 1960. and
served on their Board of Directors from 1967 to 1970. He becanìe
Club President in 1970, Vicegerent Snark in 1971 and has served
continuously as Club Secretary/Treasurer since 1975. He s chosen

Hoo-Hoo of the Year ii 1980, and served as Assistant Treasurer
kw the International for several years. In addition, Gordon has been
an active delegate of 17 of the last Hoo-Hoo conventions. Gordon
is the author and co-author of several promotional and informa-
tional booklets used l' HHI. He retired from Johns-Manville in
1982 after 37 years as a Sales Representative in their Building
Materials Division. He has ben married to June for 41 years and
the couple has three children: Gordon J. who orks for Cheboygan
Lumber Company, Cheboygan, MI; Robin L. McCarthy, who is
a registered nurse; and Pamela K. Graham, who is also a registered
nurse and lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

JEFF LOTII L-81125

Jeff was elected to serve as the Supreme Nine member for
Jurisdiction III during the 95th Annual convention in Seattle in
September. Jeff is a member of the North Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 230 wehre he has served as vicegerent snark,
president, vice president, secretary and on thé Board of di-
rectors. In addition, he served as Deputy S-9 ofJurisdiction III
for two years. Jeifhas also served as chairman ofthe Selective
Service Board LB- . and as Vice President of the Wester Red
Cedar Association. Jeff is Vice President of Loth Lumber
Company Incorporated in Goldbar, Washington, and he and his
wife, Sherry, have three children. Jeff's hobbies include boating,
fishing and classic cars. Jeff and Sherry make their home in
Snohomish, Washington.
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ROD ABEL L-75979

Rod was elected to serve as Supreme Nine and President of
Jurisdiction IV during the 1987 international convention in
Seattle. Rod has been an officer in J-IV for many years and will
serve in his capacity as S-9 and President for a one year term.
Rod is a member of the Brisbane Club No. 2 1 8. and he and his
wife. The!. live in Carindale. Queensland where he has BrigJton
Pty. Ltd. Rod and Thel have four children, hd Rod's hobbies
include swimming and squash.

BRUCE WOODROW L-79644
S

Bruce was elected to serve as the Supreme Nine represen-

ì
tativefor Jurisdiction V during the international convention in
Seatl. Bruce is a memberófVictoria Hoo-Hoo Club No. 183

L/ in Victoria. British Columbia where he has served as vicegerent
snark. president, vice president, and on the board ofdirectors. In
addition. he has served as Deputy Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction
V in 1986-87 and was a member of the 1983 convention
committee. Bruce is also active with the local Chamber of

. Commerce and the Local Ratepáyers Association. He and his
'-. wife. Joan, live in Victoria where he owns and operates

. Woodrow Log Scaling Ltd. Bruce and Joan have three children,
and Bruce's hobbies include skiing, camping, boating and
fishing.

BRENT F. CROSBY L-77009
.- Brent is currently serving his second term as S-9 of Jurisdic-

tion VI. He is a member of both Oaldand, California Club 39 and
Sacramento, California Club 109. He joined Hoo-Hoo in Sacramen-
to and was on the Board of Directors and went through the club
offices until elected ,resident in 1974 and 1975. He also became

active in Oakland Club 39 upon transfer to the Bay Area and serv-
ed as a director until elected club president for the years 1982 and

1983. He was also honored as recipient of the Lumber Man of the

Year Award in 1981. Brent was appointed Deputy Supreme Nine

for Jurisdiction VI in 1976 and held that position until elected to
the Supreme Nine in Washington, D.C. in September, 1984. Brent

has spent the last 26 years with the Kaiser Industries (Kaiser Fir-

Tex & Gypsum), and Domtar Gypsum America, Inc. (A division
of Domtar, Inc. Montreal) who purchased the Kaiser assets in 1978.

He.rks as Regional Sales Manager out of their Oakland, Califor-

nia còrporate office. He has t married daughters. Lynn and
Leslie. and five grandchildren who live in Sacramento, Califor-

nia. He and his wife, Jeanne, live in WalnutCreek, California. Brent
is also a member of B.P.O.E. and the Construction Specialists
Institute.
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CHARLIE F. EATON L-72174

(;ORDON GRAHAM L-70604

JEFF IÁYI'H L-81U5

CHARLIE F EATON U72174

Charlie was elected to the position of Supreme N ne
Jurisdicion I for the I 987-88 Hoo-Hoo ear. Charlie a

member ()fthe Washington D.C. Hoo-Floo Club No. 99 here

he has served as President. Vice President. member ufUie Board
of Directors. and is currently an advisor on the cluhs Board of

Directors. In addition. he served as Deputy Supreme Nine in
Jurisdiction I for the 1986-87 year. He is also a member of the
National Rifle Association. Ducks Unlimited. the Isaac Walton
League and the Montgomen' Coin Club. His hobbies include
camping. sports. coin collecting and hunting. l-le is employed at
Thomas W. Perry. Inc. in Chev Chase. Maryland. Charlie and
his wife. Janice. have four children and reside in Rockville.
Maryland.

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604

Gordon is currently serving his second term as Supreme Nine
member forj-H. Hejoined the Detroit Hoo-Hoo club in 1960. and
served on their Board of Directors from 1967 to 1970. He became
Club President in 1970, Vicegerent Snark in 1971 and has served
continuously as Club SecretaryfTreasurer since 1975. He was chosen
Hoo-Hoo of the Year in 1980. and served as Assistant Treasurer
for the International for several years. In addition, Gordon has been
an active delegate of 17 of the last Hoo-Hoo conventions. Gordon
is the author and co-author of several promotional and informa-
tional booklets used by HHI. He retired from Johns-Manville in
1982 after 37 years as a Sales Representative in their Building
Materials Division. He has ben married to June for 41 years and
the couple has three children: Gordon J. who works for Cheboygan
Lumber Company. Cheboygan. MI; Robin L. McCarthy. who is
a registered nurse; and Pamela K. Graham, who is also a registered
nurse and lives in Minneapolis. Minnesota.

JEFF LOrH L-81125

Jeff was elected to serve as the Supreme Nine member for
Jurisdiction LII duringthe 95th Annual convention in Seattle in
September. Jeff is a member of the North Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 230 wehre he has served as vicegerent snark.
president. vice president. secretary and on the Board of di-
rectors. In addition. he served as Deputy S-9 ofJurisdiction lii
for two years. Jeifhas also served as chairman ofthe Selective
Service Board LB-I, and as Vice President ofthe Wester Red
Cedar Association. Jeff is Vice President of Loth Lumber
Company Incorporated in Goldbar. Washington. and he and his
wife. Sherry. have three children. Jeff's hobbies include boating.
fishing and classic cars. Jefi and Sherry make their home in
Snohomish, Washington.
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ROD ABEL L-75979

Rod was elected to sers e as Supreme Nine and President of
Jurisdiction IV during the 1987 international convention in
Seattle. Rod has been an officer in J-IV for many years and will

serve in his capacity as S-9 and President for a one year term.
Rod is a member of the Brisbane Club No. 2 I 8. and he and his
svife. Thel. live in Carindale. Queensland where he has Brighton
Ptv. Ltd. Rod and Thel have four children. and Rods hobbies
include swimming and squash.

BRUCE WOODROW L-79644

Bruce was elected to serve as the Supreme Nine represen-
tative for Jurisdiction V during the international convention in
Seattle. Bruce is a member ofVictoria Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 83
in Victoria. British Columbia where he has served as vicegerent
snark. president, vice president. and on the board ofdirectors. In
addition. he has served as Deputy Supreme Nine ofJurisdiction
V in 1986-87 and was a member of the 1983 convention
committee. Bruce is also active with the local Chamber of
Commerce and the Local Ratepayers Association. He and his
wife. Joan. live in Victoria where he owns and operates
Woodrow Log Scaling Ltd. Bruce and Joan have three children,
and Bruce's hobbies include skiing, camping, boating and
fishing.

BRENT F. CROSBY L-77009
Brent is currently serving his second term as S-9 of Jurisdic-

tion VI. He is a member ofboth Oakland. California Club 39 and
Sacramento, California Club 109. He joined Hoo-Hoo in Sacramen-
to and was on the Board of Directors and went through the club
offices until elected ¿,resident in 1974 and 1975. He also became

active in Oakland Club 39 upon transfer to the Bay Area and seri-
ed as a director until elected club president for the years 1982 and

1983. He was also honored as recipient of the Lumber Man of the
Year Award in 1981. Brent was appointed Deputy Supreme Nine

for Jurisdiction VI in 1976 and held that position until elected to
the Supreme Nine in Washington, D.C. in September, 1984. Brent

has spent the last 26 years with the Kaiser Industries (Kaiser Fir-
Tex & Gypsum), and Domtar Gypsum America, Inc. (A division
of Domtar, Inc. . Montreal) who purchased the Kaiser assets in 1978.

He works as Regional Sales Manager out oftheir Oakland. Califor-
nia corporate office. He has two married daughters. Lynn and
Leslie. and five grandchildren who live in Sacramento, Califor-
nia. He and his wife, Jeanne, live in Walnut Creek, California. Brent

is also a member of B.P.O.E. and the Construction Specialists

Institute.
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HILL FRANKS I-84101

GEORGE OLSEN L-69342
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FRANK GRAY 1.-8636e

WILLIAM B. (BILL) FRANKS L-84101

Bill was elected to serve as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
VI! during the 95th annual convention in Seattle. Bill is a
member of the Houston Club No. 23 where he has served as
Vicegerent Snark. President, Vice President, Secretary. Trea-
surer and as Chairman of the 1981 Houston convention. ¡n
addition, he presently serves on the club's Board of Directors.
Bill. who is an avid Aggie. is also a member of the Houston
Livestock and Rodeo Association. and Boy Scouts of America.
Bill is employed by Slaughter Brothers, Incorporated and he
enjoys hunting. fishing. horses and camping. 1-le and his wife,
Susan. have two children and live in Stafford. Texas.

GEORGE R. OLSEN L-69342

George is no stranger to the duties of the Supreme Nine
representative for Jurisdiction VIII. He was elected to lilI the
remaining one year term of Lyle Hoeck, who was elected 2nd
International Vice President during the convention in Seattle. In
fact. George served as S-9 for Jurisdiction VIII from I 982-84
and has logged more than 32 years ofmembership in Hoo-Hoo
International.

George is active in the St. Paul Home Builders Association,
St. Paul Builders Exchange. Minneapolis Home Builders, and
the St. Paul Winter Carnival. George is a member ofthe Twin
Cities Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 2, where he held every chair except
Secretary/Treasurer. His hobbies include hunting, fishing,
baseball and football. George is employed by Shaw Lumber
Company, and he and his wife, Jeanette, make their home in
Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota. They have three children.

FRANK GRAY L-86365
Frani was elected to serve as the Supreme Nine Representative

from Jurisdiction LX during the 94th International Hoo-Hoo Con-
vention at the Mount Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire. He was born in Whitinsville, Mass. , on May 17, 1930.
Hejoined Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club 115 in 1978 and has been
active ever since. He served as Club Treasurer for two years and
has been a very active Deputy Supreme Nine. He has served on
the Board of Directors for the past three years. He has organized
and chaired the two Jurisdiction IX Mini-Conferences held on Ju-
ly 4th week-entjs. Frank and his wife, Mary, have five children,
Mark, David, Kathy, Paul and Stephen. They are the proud grand-
parents of II gran&hildien. Frank is associated with Southern Door
Company, a division of Chesapeake Industries, Inc. . as a Sales
Representative covering two-thirds the State of Florida selling Ar-
chitectural, Institutional , Commercial, and Residential Doors
available in Prefinished, Primed, Unfinished, Plastic Laminate in
Solid Core Hollow Core and Fir Rated Doors. Frank also is Co-
Chairman of the 1988 International Hoo-Hoo Convention which
shall be held in Orlando, Florida.
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Don't shrink awayfrom Cedar. .

Order ¡t
Kiln Dried!

If you want the beauty and versatility that
only Cedar can give, but need the stability and
other benefits of seasoned wood-you CAN
have it all . . . with Kiln Dried Cedar from
Loth Lumber!

Employing the latest in industry tech-
l..- T .l..

to withstand tough climatic extremes.
What are some of the important advantages of

Kiln Dried Cedar?
. greater stability ;nore knot security in
fight-knot products lighter weight takes
paint easier adjusts ,,zore quickly to

.JL....5y, ylln5 y,IlI U%A WI WLII weather machines better for finishing

seasoning process while it carefully Order it Kiln Dried from
Lumber speeds up tature's natural Don't shrink away from Cedar.

preserves all the unique features Loth Lumber.
that make Cedar so popular. The

For information contact: Mike Canson,result is a top quality building
material that is pre-conditioned Don Dye, Dick Kasperson
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A MESSAGE FROM THE SEER OF
THE HOUSE OF ANCIENTS

SEER DAVE DAVIS (right) visits with Snaik Dick Campbell dur-
Ing BBQ at the Jones ' house in Napa, California.

The challenge of today is the challenge that has existed for
centuriesto live and work together in the spirit of the GOLDEN
RULE. "Do unto others as you would have others do unto you.
When I was Snark in 1955-56 travelling around the country for
Hoo-Hoo, this was my opening theme. Possibly you have heard
it. I like it.

It was my pleasure to attend the B-B-Que at Jimmy Jones,
Rameses No. 72, in Napa, Ca., September 22, 1987, where the
Hoo-Hoo delegates and their wives from Australia, Canada, New
Zealand and many parts of the U.S.A. gathered to end their trip.
This was the final stop after leaving the International Convention
in Seattle, Washington and visiting many sawmills, logging opera-
tions and Hoo-Hoo Clubs along the Pacific Coast. This included
the Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove, which was one of the main reasons
for the trip. Dave Jones L-82806, Chairmain of the Redwood Grove
Committee, arranged and organized this very successful trip. Good
work, Dave.

While I have not been very active in Hoo-Hoo for the past
few years, it is gratit'ing to see and feel the old FRATERNAL
spirit at the B-B-Que. We must never forget that Hoo-Hoo was
founded on FRATERNAL spirit. along with our Code of Ethics,
in 1892. That is a long time ago. And do not forget that Hoo-Hoo
is the oldest and possibly the only Industrial-FRATERNAL
organization in the world. We have had some great leaders over
these many years that have maintained the FRATERNAL spirit
in our great FRATERNAL ORDER of Hoo-Hoo. Let us not forget
this. I was pleased to meet our new Snark of the Universe, Dick
Campbell L-77398, of Woy Woy Australia. and I am sure he will
follow our old traditions. Dick is going to have his hands full in
following the great job done by Jack Jacobson.

After meeting all the ladies and gentlemen of Hoo-Hoo that
attended Jimmy Jones B-B-Que, I am very hapy to say that it ap-
pears we are in good hands for another outstanding year, 1987-88,
for our FRATERNAL ORDER of Hoo-}Ioo.

I have been an enthusiastic member of Hoo-Hoo since I join-
ed in San Francisco in 1925, and while I am now 83 years old,
I do not think I have lost much of my spirit, as those that were
at the B-B-Que can attest to.

I have purposely repeated FRATERNAL because this is one
of the main reasons Hoo-Hoo was founded, so as to make a
UNITED FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY. After 95 years we
have done a good job. Could we have done better? What do you
think?

Sincerely & Fraternally,
Dave Davis L-37575,
Raineses 48,
Seer of the House of Ancients

P'&, )ho.r ó t;nfttJck',% Vidif''9 9Ffeí*LBUILDING
CENTERS

TACOMA PUYALLUP GIG HARBOR FEDERAL WAY
5519201h St. E. i 0712 1 12th St. E. 5522 State Rd. 16 NW. 3421 Pac-Hiwy. So.

Tacoma, WA Puyallup. WA Gig Harbor, WA Federal Way, WA
98424 98373 98335 98003

(206) 922-8779 (206) 845-7589 (206) 858-9958 (206) 927-8304
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

I would like to thank all JurI(ltL(loI1 I h'r nir s1I)por( in
electingrnc to S-9. Also. I look lorward to t11ee1iri ¿I many ckib'
as I can possibly see this year.

My first dut' as S-9 was to appoint Juc Rock 8 l0O9 of the
Harry Folsom Club No. I 3 in Boston as a Deputy Supreme
Nineto assist me in reachingclub needs in his area. Joe has been
an asset k) his club. and I kno\'. he will continue to do a good
job.

At this writing. I ha ejust hceii through a great convention
at Seattle. and m s fc and I are leaving Ihr a planned trip down
the California coast to San Francisco. 'We will '. isit a couple ol
mills and cc' eral FlOU- Hou clubs.

I look forward io seeing lots of Jurisdiction I in the near
future. Please send any info on yoUr flCW officers and club
meeting nights assoon as possible. This will assist me in making
visits to your clubs.

My address is Charlie Eaton 72 I 74. 441 3 Judith Street.
Rockville. Maryland. 20853. My home phone is 30 1 -949-7940
and mv work phone is 301-652-2600.

Wishing you Health. Happiness and Long Life!
Charlie Eaton L-721 74. S-9. J-1

Jurisdiction II
I want to add my compliments to the many others that must

have been rceived by the people who put on the Convention in
Seattle this year. Congratulations are in order to all who made this
year's get together a very memorable affair.

Jurisdiction II was represented by Ken Hallgren from the Nor-
them Illinois Club No. 139. Ken is a convention regular. I was
particularly pleased to see Harold Smart from the Ben Springer
Club No. 35. This was Harold's first Hoo-Hoo convention and
I gotta believe, from what I observed, this will not be his last.

Detroit Club No. 28 had four in attendance this year.
The Detroit contingent of four was headed by Rameses 73,

Bob Van Every. Club President Dennis Karas made his first trip
this year also and Dick Ashton No. 53424 went along to renew
some of the memories that he must have hidden away from past
conventions. You see, Dick served on the Supreme Nine in 1955-57
under our present Seer of the House ofAncients, Dave Davis. And
yours truly made the fourth.

All those in attendance at this years convention had to go back
to their respective clubs enriched as a result of the many discus-
sion groupa that took place there. Hopefully, this exchange of ideas
will be beneficial to every club represented.

Much of the thrust this year dealt with membership and how
we might do something about creating an increase. The goal again
at the International level is 10 percent over last year. If this goal
is to be reached. then it is rather axiomatic that each club is going
to have to do their share to make this goal become a reality.

Last year Jurisdiction II had a I percent increase in member-
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ship ovcr the year before. We went from 400 to 405 - not much
to write home about. hut we stemmed the losses of previous years.
This is a whole new ballgame! We're starting a new H-Hoo year
flow and I think we. here in the Great Lakes area. can hejust as
agressive as some of the other Jurisdictions. Let's show 'em we
can meet the IO percent challenge!

rhe best job in J-II last year was done by the Ben Springer
Club No. 35. Their menthership went from 45 to 58. giving them
a 28 percent increase to lead the pack. Much ofihis fantastic growth
wasdue, I'm sure, to the tenacity ofPresidentJeffCain No. 90291
and Secetary/Treasurer Russ Kilps No. 90293 (note the low Hoo-
Hoo numbers). Congratulations to thee men who have shown the
real Hoo-Hoo spirit.

The Detroit Club No. 28 was second with an 8 percent in-
crease. This was due primarily to a tremendous effort put on by
the membership, when it came Concat time in February. They in-
itiated 22 new members and brought their total to 175. The word
among the Board of Directors this year is that they will go over
the 200 mark before the end of this Hoo-I-loo year. That's good
news!

The Rochester Club No. I 84, although they have not been very
active in the last few years have maintained a 100 percent. with
30 members. This has a lot to do with Fred Meyer's efforts and
I know we can expect the same this year.

Northern Illinois Club No. 139 did very well with a 95 per-
cent showing and I know through talking with Ken Hallgren this
club willincrease their membership in 1987-88.

The Saginaw Valley Club No. 246 stumbled this year and
wound up with a 78 percent. I know we will see this number im-
prove under the direction oftheir young President Lee Stevens No.
90384 (another low Hoo-Hoo number). I'm confident this club will
turn it around again and get those numbers back to the 50 mark.

The newly reactivated Chicago Club held on with 76 percent
and I'm sue they will do their share to help Jurisdiction H meet
the IO percent goal for the coming year.

Every club President and every club Secretary in J-II is aware
of the direct billing procedure put into effect this year. Each one
of your members have already received their dues notices for
1987-88. That job was done for you this year by the International
office. h is now your responsibility to follow up on the un-paids
in your clubb. And to all members in Jurisdiction H - PLEASE
send your dues to your club secretary immediately!

Wishing you all Health, Happiness and Long Life.
Gordon Graham L-70604
S-9 J-Il

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
LGurdon, Arkansas
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Jurisdiction III
M\ fltt1C is Jell' Luth L8 I I 25. and I have been elected as

SlipreTlic Nine mcmherfori-111. I considerthis a great hOflor. I
hase hcen a member of North Cascade Club No. 230 since
I 974. hcre I vient through the chairs of230 and have had the
honor to serve as its president. The past two years I have served
as Deputy S-9 for J-11E under Bill Patterson and consider this
also an honor because Bill was a great S-9 and is a lovaI 1-loo-
Hoo member. I have learned much from him.

I very much appreciate the opportunity ahead ofme and will
stri e to be worth ofthe position to which I have been elected. J-
111 is a verv large and very strongjurisdiction and I will do my
best to keep it strong and build on its qualities.

With 'our support. J-111 will thrive and grow even stronger
if we work together as a team. and all of Hoo-Hoo will be the
stronge r with \ our efforts.

Again. I do ve much appreciate your support.
Health. Happiness and Long Life!
Jell Loth L-8 I I 25. S-9. J-III

Jurisdiction IV
Enroute to the 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo International and

Forest Products Industry Convention, I arrived in Vancouver.
B.C. September 5th with my wife. Thel. and we were picked up
from the airport and hosted by Rod and Gloria Noga for a week

* prior to the convention.
The Seattle convention was a real busy time with much

productive discussion resulting in worthwhile resolutions. Con-
gratulations to new Snark Dick Campbell L-77398 who has a
keen Executive and Board to assist him this coming year. I
pledge full support for J-IV for Dick - our second Snark.
Congratulations to the Convention Committee and the sup-
porters for a well organized business and social agenda although
the weather was not kind for Big Al's steak fry hosted by the
Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club No. i 15. Nobody cared too
much because. as usual, Hoo-Hoo fraternity and hospitality was
overwhelmi ng.

Convention attendance from J-IV totalled I 7 delegates
plus I t) wives - the best roll up since Flonol-Hoo-Hoo '79.

The Post-convcntion Lumber Products Industry Tour"
attracted 21 members and wives from J-IV. lt was a most in-
formative trip organized by Dave Jones, chairman of the Hoo-
Hoo International Redwood Grove committee - Thanks,
Davè'

J-1V membership increase for the year was not up to
expectations to say the least. While we gained approximately
160 new members. we lost about 145 to show a net gain of 15.
Based on these statistics we need a I 5 percent increase to break
even. -

Plans for the year include:
MEMBERSHIP - to strive for a net increase by a mixture

ofrecruiting and retention, also to reactivate and charter clubs
where practical.

VISITATIONS - to visit as many clubs as possible with
emphasis on those with special needs. Some will not be on
schedule as I would need to travel over 20.000 miles to meet with
all 22 clubs.

lo
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MANAGEMENT - to otTer assistance on request for
updating club systems and procedures.

VICEGERENTS - tO cncouragc these arca represen-
tati es to he m regular contacts with all clubs.

MEDIA -- tocontinue tO imProVe advertisingand copy in
the South Pacilic Log & Tally and J-IV member listing.

Lastly. a big Down Undcr' thanks to Jack and Norma
Jacobson and VancoLiver members and wives who so generously
hosted people from Australia and New Zealand. We extend J-
1V 1-Ioo-Hoo hospitality to all North Americans for the con-
,' cfltiOfl in I 99 1

Rod Abel 75979. S-9. J-IV

r

Jurisdiction V

-
ln this, my first report as Supreme Nine representative for

J-V. I would like to express my thanks to the clubs and their
directors who supported me in my election. lt is my intent to
work with each club in the jurisdiction and to serve our new
Snark to the best of mv ability.

I would like to announce the appointment of Lynn Edey as
my Deputy S-9. Lynn will. of course. be my contact for the
eastern parts ofthis large jurisdiction.

Health. Happiness and Long Life!
Bruce Woodrow 79644. S-9. J-V

Jurisdiction VI
Can you believe it: Here we are starting our 96th year of Hoo

Hoo. I just returned from the International Convention in the
beautiful "Emerald" City of Seattle, Washington. lt was a great
convention, put on by the Seattle. No. Cascade and Tacoma-
Olympia Clubs. I will say this, that anyone from Jurisdiction VI
that missed the opportunity to attend this West Coast Convention
really dropped the ball in the mud. Jurisdiction VI had represen-
tation from Black Bart No. 181, Sacramento No. 109, Honolulu
No. 142, San Diego No. 3, Oakland No. 39, Fresno No. 31, and
Albuquerque No. 69. Everyone had a great time. Thanks again
to the Jurisdiction ifi clubs that put it all together.

Jurisdiction VI had the great honor of having our Honolulu
Club No. 142 win both the ' 'Wood Promotion Award, ' ' and Jack
"Cheshire Media Award." The presentations were very ably
presented by Past President Lee Haskins.

I have sent letters to the club secretaries in Jurisdiction VI
outlining dates for the visitation of Snark Dick Campbell during
February 16th through 26th, 1988. We plan on meeting with eleven
(I 1) clubs during this period. Your assistance will be greatly ap-
preciated. (Let's show the "Snark" from Down Under what we
can do in the Up-Above!)

Down to business: Ii was agreed to continue our program to
increasing membership by 10 percent during the 1987-88 year. We
have a good chance to achieve this goal, ''ir we work at the real
problem - RETENTION - keep last year's kittens active. and with
us this year. Jurisiction VI concated approximately 100 new

.
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members last Hoo Hoo year. If we retain them and do the same
this year we have a very good chance to meet our membership
goal. Example: If you sponsored a kitten last year, make it your
responsibility to help him make local meetings, functions. and in-
troducc him and make him feel a part of your club. If you concat
15 new kittens and lose 8 the first year. and then concat 12 the
following year, you have lost 3 members for a two year effort.
There are just so many people out there thaìqualify to join Hoo
Hoo. so if you take the time to sponsor a member then take the
time to follow up and keep him a good sustaining member.

I want to thank all of the clubs in Jurisdiction VI for their
assistance last year in making your Supreme 9 and visiting Inter-
national officers feel welcome on our visitations to your clubs. We
are looking forward to visiting with as mamy clubs as possible this
year. Let me know about your club functions.

We are going to be asking for more assistance from the Deputy
Supreme 9 members this year. In fact, I am going to try to put
together a Deputy-S-9 meeting this year. Any suggestions will be
welcome.

Looking forward to seeing you on the Hoo Hoo Trail.
REMEMBER JURISDICTION VI WILL HOST THE 1990 IN-
TERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN OAKLAND, CAL-
IFORNIA.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,
Brent F. Crosby
Supreme Nine Jurisdiction VI

Jurisdiction VII
The members of Jurisdiction VII represented at the

International convention would like to say "Thanks" to the
Seattle #34, Tacoma Olympia #89 and the North Cascade
*230 clubs for having a constructive and fun convention. Hats
offto the Central Florida Club # I I 5 from Orlando, Florida for
hosting the steak fry at Al Meier's. Larry Jordan and crew really
put forth an extra effort to make this a memorable event. Fred
Scheffler from Seattle was able to put together an enjoyable
fishing trip for Frank Kinney. Bob Tjepkes. Gary Gamble, Jim
and myself. We may not have hurt the salmon population but we
had a great time.

In the board meetings and committee meetings many
important topics came up for discussion. By this time most of
you have received a dues notice directly from International. To
date. for example, the Houston club has had good response on
dues coming in, and hopefully the other J-VII clubs will have
similar results. It is vital for International to know how many
members are current and active. The membership goal for the
1 987- 1 988 year has been set at a net ten percent increase. A few
ways to achieve our goal is to locate and retain good quality
kittens. the 5 on I recruiting program. and to emphasize rein-
stating inactive members. Another important goal is to improve
communications between individual clubs. the S-9 and Deputy
S-9 members, and the executive secretary. Gentlemen, Hoo-
Hoe International is blessed to have a qualified individual like
Billy Tarpley as executive secretary. There is a wealth of infor-
mation available in Gurdon for all clubs. We need to stress that if
your club president and secretary do not have a club operations
manual. contact Billy. There is a nominal charge for the manual
but it is well worth the time and money. The manual. if used
properly. can really help organize your club and otTers a lot of
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ideas and inforniatin. .An'her imp )rtant link in the communi-
cation chain is the l_(tL,' and 1i1/. Otlìcr clubs. as cil il\ 'our
own clubs. arc inlcrcsted in tue curTefli c cOls Ill our area.
Tentatively sone in1lrLar dates lo eriicinher rc the tirsi ts o
weeks in March. On March I I ti I 3tli the mid term hoard
mcetingwill he held in Guidon. Aransa. Snark l)ick ('amphell
is planning (Ml ' isO ing the clubs in oir J 11!Isdictit ni List prior to
that date.

In closing. I w(flhld like to sa thanks to [)af) Steer from the
Vancouver club tòr his help s itli our 1)051 cofl% cntlorì trip. lt s

heart warming t knL w that in a city unknown toyo our fellow
members are there ti help and make our trip a eltective and
comfortable as possible.

Health. Happiness and Long Lite.
Bill Franks 84101

Jurisdiction VIII
Thanks to Seattle Hoo-Hoo Cluh No. 34 iou putting on a

great 95th Annual International Hoo-l-Ioo convention.
Congratulations to the new officers of Hill especially to

Lyle Hoeck L-77159 from Sioux Valley Club No. 1 18 who.
after serving three years on the Supreme Nine Board. was
elected 2nd International Vice President of HHI.

I will be filling in for Lyle on the S-9 Board from J-8 for the
yearof 1987-88. then we in J-S will he lookingfora ne'.. man.

I am looking forward to visiting ccrv club in our jons-
diction this year. To the officers of all the clubs in J-8. please
send me your meeting or parts dates so I can plan to he thenc.

Health. Happiness and Long Life
George Olsen L-69342. S-9. J-VIII

Jurisdiction IX

Having just returned from thc 95th Iateruzitional Con-
vention held in Seattle. Wa.. I vouÌd like t .te otis tizne to
congratulate them for ajob well done. I went t the convention
held at Mt. Washington. New Hampshire last year and rea1I' did
enjoy it and came home with a ksv ideas tòn us. After seeing how
well the one was in Seattle. Wa. and also coming home with a
few more ideas. we ofCentral Florida Club * I i 5 have our work
cutout forus but feelthat we will accept the challenge and equal
ifnot surpass the past two conventions. 1 would like at this time
to request all members of HOO-HOO in the state of Florida to
start planning now to attend the 96th International Convention
which will be held jointly with the FLBMDA at the Orlando
Mariott World Center in September of I 988.

While in Seattle. Central Florida Club * I I 5 hosted a Bar-
B-Que at the home ofAl Meir and fed over 225. cocktails and a
steak dinner. Everything \vent well during the day of prepari ng
and setting up for the function. Just as the buses arrived with the
delegates and their wifcs. something else arrived. "RA1N'. A
good time vas held by all and we didnt let a LOT of RAIN
stop us.

(continued on next page)
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Jurisdiction III
M rmme k JeffLoth L81 125. and I have been elected as

Suprmc Nine member tòr J- Ill . I consider this a great honor. I
hate been a member of North Cascade Club No. 230 since
1974. where I ent through the chairs of230 and have had the
honor to serve as its president. The past two years E have ser ed
as I)cputv S-9 for J-III under Bill Patterson and consider this
al an honor because Bill was a great S-9 and is a loyal Hoo-
Hou member. I have learned much from him.

I vers much appreciate the opportunity ahead ofme and will

stri e to he worth' ofthe position to which I have been elected. J-
lu is a cry large and very strongjurisdiction and I will do mv
best to keep it strong and build on its qualities.

With your support. J-III will thrive and grow even stronger
if we work R)gether as a team. and all of Hoo-Hoo will be the
strontcr wich your efforts.

Again. I do very much appreciate your support.
Health. Happiness and Long Life'
Jell Lotti L-8 I I 25. S-9. J-III

Jurisdiction IV
Enroute to the 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo Internationäl and

Forest Products Industry Convention. I arrived in Vancouver.
B.C. September 5th with my wife. Thel. and we were picked up
from the airport and hosted by Rod and Gloria Noga for a week
prior to the convention.

The Seattle convention was a real busy time with much
productive discussion resulting in worthwhile resolutions. Con-
gratulations to new Snark Dick Campbell L-77398 who has a
keen Executive and Board to assist him this coming year. I
pledge full support for J-IV for Dick - our second Snark.
Congratulations to the Convention Committee and the sup-
porters for a well organized business and social agenda although
the weather was not kind for Big Al's steak fry hosted by the
Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club No. i 15. Nobody cared too
much because. as usual, Hoo-Hoo fraternity and hospitality was
overwhelming.

Convention attendance from J-IV totalled i 7 delegates
plus I t) wives - the best roll up since Honol-Hoo-Hoo '79.

The Post-convzntion "Lumber Products Industry Tour"
attracted 2 1 members and wives from J-IV. It was a most in-
formative trip organized by Dave Jones, chairman ofthe Hoo-
Hoo International Redwood Grove committee - Thanks.
Dav&

J-Iv membership increase for the year was not up to
expectations to say the least. While we gained approximately
160 new members. we lost about 145 to show a net gain of 15.
Based on these statistics we need a i 5 percent increase to break
even.

Plans for the year include:
MEMBERSHIP - to strive for a net increase by a mixture

of recruiting and retention, also to reactivate and charter clubs
where practical.

VISITATIONS - to visit as many clubs as possible with
emphasis on those with special needs. Some will not be on
schedule as f would need totravel over 20.000 miles to meet with
all 22 clubs.

lo

-- -
MANAGEMENT - io offer assistance on request for

updating club systems and procedures.
VICEGERENTS -- lo encourage these arca represen-

tatives to he m regular contacts with all cltih.
MEDIA -- to continue to improve advertising and copy in

the South Pacilic Log & Tally and J-IV member listing.
Lastly. a big Down Under" thanks to Jack and Norma

Jacobson and Vancouver members and wives who so generously
hosted people from Australia and New Zealand. We extend J-
IV Hoo-Hoo hospitality to all North Americans for the con-

ention in 1991.

Rod Abel 75979. S-9. J-IV

Jurisdiction V
In this. my first report as Supreme Nine representative for

J-v. I would like to express my thanks to the clubs and their
directors who supported me in my election. It is my intent to
work with each club in the jurisdiction and to serve our new
Smirk to the best of my ability.

I would like tú announce the appointment of Lynn Edey as
my Deputy S-9. Lynn will. of course. be my contact for the
eastern parts ofthis large jurisdiction.

Health. Happiness and Long Life!
Bruce Woodrow 79644. S-9. J-V

Jurisdiction VI
Can you believe it: Here we are starting our 96th year of Hoo

Hoc. I just returned from the International Convention in the
beautiful ' 'Emerald' ' City of Seattle, Washington. It was a great
convention, put on by the Seattle, No. Cascade and Tacoma-
Olympia Clubs. I will say this, that anyone from Jurisdiction VI
that missed the opportunity to attend this West Coast Convention
really dropped the ball in the mud. Jurisdiction VI had represen-
tation from Black Bart No. 181, Sacramento No. 109, Honolulu
No. 142, San Diego No. 3, Oakland No. 39, Fresno No. 31. and
Albuquerque No. 69. Everyone had a great time. Thanks again
to the Jurisdiction UI clubs that put it all together.

Jurisdiction VI had the great honor of having our Honolulu
Club No. 142 win both the "Wood Promotion Award, " and Jack
. 'Cheshire Media Award. ' ' The presentations were very ably
presented by Past President Lee Haskins.

I have sent letters to the club secretaries in Jurisdiction VI
outlining dates for the visitation of Snark Dick Campbell during
February 16th through 26th, 1988. We plan on meeting with eleven
(I 1) clubs during this period. Your assistance will be greatly ap-
preciated. (Let's show the ' 'Snarl ' from Down Under what we
can do in the Up-Above!)

Down to business: lt was agreed to continue our program to
increasing membership by 10 percent during the 1987-88 year. We
have a good chance to achieve this goal, ''ir' we work at the real
problem - RETENTION - keep last year's kittens active, and with
us this year. Jurisiction VI concated approximately 100 new
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members last Hoo Hoo year. If we retain them and do the same
this year we have a very good chance to meet our membership
goal. Example: If you sponsored a kitten last year. make it your
responsibility to help him make local meetings, functions, and in-
troduce hini and make him feel a part of your club. If you concat
15 new kittens and lose 8 the first year, andthen concat 12 the
following year. you have lost 3 members for a two year effort.
There are just so many people out thcre that qualify to join Hoo
Hoo. so if you take the time to sponsor a member then take the
time to follow up and keep him a good sustaining member.

I want to thank all of the clubs in Jurisdiction VI for their
assistance last year in making your Supreme 9 and visiting Inter-
national officers feel welcome on our visitations to your clubs. We
are looking forward to visiting with as mamy clubs as possible this
year. Let me know about your club functions.

We are going to be asking for more assistance from the Deputy
Supreme 9 members this year. In fact, I am going to try to put
together a Deputy-S-9 meeting this year. Any suggestions will be
welcome.

Looking forward to seeing you on the Hoo Hoo Trail.
REMEMBER JURISDICTION VI WILL HOST THE 1990 IN-
TERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN OAKLAND, CAL-
IFORMA.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,
Brent F. Crosby
Supreme Nine Jurisdiction VI

Jurisdiction VII
The members of Jurisdiction VII represented at the

International convention would like to say "Thanks" to the
Seattle #34. Tacoma Olympia #89 and the North Cascade
#230 clubs for having a constructive and fun convention. Hats
offto the Central Florida Club # 1 1 5 from Orlando, Florida fr
hosting the steak fry at Al Meier's. Larry Jordan and crew really
put forth an extra effort to make this a memorable event. Fred
Scheffler from Seattle was able to put together an enjoyable
fishing trip for Frank Kinney. Bob Tjepkes. Gary Gamble. Jim
and myself. We may not have hurt the salmon population but we
had a great time.

In the board meetings and committee meetings many
important topics came up for discussion. By this time most of
you have received a dues notice directly from International. To
date, for example, the Houston club has had good response on
dues coming in, and hopefully the other J-VII clubs will have
similar results. It is vital for International to know how many
members are current and active. The membership goal for the
I 987-1 988 year has been set at a net ten per cent increase. A few
ways to achieve our goal is to locate and retain good quality
kittens. the 5 on I recruiting program, and to emphasize rein-
stating inactive members. Another important goal is to improve
communications between individual clubs. the S-9 and Deputy
S-9 members. and the executive secretary. Gentlemen. Hoo-
Hoo International is blessed to have a qualified individual like
Billy Tarpley as executive secretary. There is a wealth of infor-
mation available in Gurdon for all clubs. We need to stress that if
your club president and secretary do not have a club operations
manual. contact Billy. There is a nominal charge for the manual
but it is well worth the time and money. The manual. if used
properly. can really help organize your club and offers a lot of
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ideas and inlormatiun. Anher inipnrtant link in the conimuni-
cation chain is the ¡J);,' (I,hl Ia/ti. Otlìcr LIub',. a ¼ cil a 'our

own clubs. arc intcrc\ted in hie current c ents In your area
Tentatively some iml)oItant dates U) i criteinher arc the tirt t u

weeks in March. Ou March 1 I iii I 3tli the ¡nid erni hoard
mcetingwillhe held in Gurdoi. Arkan.a. Snark l)ick Campbell
is planning on ' isiling the clubs iii our Jurisdiction tist prior to
that date.

In closing. I would like to say thanks tu I)an Steer troni the
Vancou er club tr his help ith our post con' ention (rip. lt is

heart warnung tO know thai in a its unknown to si u our fellow
members are there to help and hake s our trip a eIk'c?i\ e and
comfortable as possible.

Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Bill Franks 84101

Jurisdiction VIII
Thanks to Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club No.. 4 tr putting on a

great 95th Annual International Hoo-l-Ioo convention.
Congratulations to the new officers of HHI especially to

Lyle Hoeck L-77159 from Sioux Valles' Club No. I f8 who.
after serving three years on the Supi-eme Nine Board. was

elected 2nd Inteniational Vice President of HHI.
I will be filling in for Lyle on the S-9 Board from J-8 for the

year of 1987-88. then we in J-R will he looking for a ncs man.
I am looking forward to visiting evers club in our julis-

diction this year. To the officers of all the cluh in J-8. please
send me your meeting or party dates so I can plan to he there.

Health. Happiness and Long Life!
George Olsen L-69342. S-9. J-VIII

Jurisdiction IX
Having just returned from the 95th IaicrnatiotI Con-

vention held in Seattle. Wa.. f would like t t.tke tuis time to
congratulate them for ajob well donc I went ' the convention
held at Mt. Washington. New Hampshire last year and really did
enjoy it and came home with a few ideas for us. After seeing how
well the one was iii Seattle. Wa. and also coming home with a
few more ideas. we ofCentral Florida Club * I I 5 have our work
cut out for us but feel that we will accept the challenge and equal
ifnot surpass the past two conventions. I would like at this time
to request all members of HOO-HOO in the state of Florida to
start planning now to attend the 96th International Convention
which svili be held jointly with the FLBMDA at the Orlando
Mariott World Center in September of 1988.

While in Seattle. Central Florida Club * I I 5 hosted a Bar-
B-Que al the home ofAl Meir and fed over 225. cocktails and a
steak dinner. Everything svent well during the day of preparing
and setting up fir the function. Just as the buses arrived with the
delegates and their wiles. something else arrived. 'RA1N". A
good time was held by all and we didn't let a LOT of "RAIN"
stop us.

(continued on lier? page)
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Snark Dick Caniphell has continued on ith ur lOen
increase and a strong reteiltion program. Snark [)ick nild like
to request ifiat each club apiint a conniittee l S ¡flore
members. depending on the sue ofihe club. to work on retention
and to report sticccs each moiiih to the hoard ofotlicers. We arc
loosing menihcr\ ho ha' e been in I 2 'ears n the organiiation
who have dropped out for one reason or another. We need t
bringthern hack intothe club and getthcm acti e. I ask each citih
in MX to establish this committee on Retention and also that the
Deputy Supreme Nines lollo U with the clubs.

Spacecoast Club #22 I ha been gi en 3.29 acres in Brcvard
Count to ADOPT A PARK tòr Brevard Count. I was invited
to attend the Bre ard Counts' Board ofCommissioners meeting
just prior to going to Seattle. ai which time the Board of Corn-
missioners gave the property to Spaceeoast Club #22 I to
deselop into a park program. This was the first for Brevard
Count and Hoo-I-Ioo was the first. This came about from Ron
Thompson. this years president and Cal Hoar. vice president
finding out that it was available and pursuing it. This is quite a
project for a Club sith 28 members. who are dedicated to
making Hoo-Hoo a part of their lilè. This club also has 8000
trees which they svitI be selling in December to help make sorne

I
money for the park.

. Looking forward to ssorking with each club in Jurisdiction
IX this coming year. Lets all try to achieve that goal of 10% in
membership and a real strong retention program.

Spacecoast Club #22 I will he hostingthe 4th Annual Mini-
Conference this next ear. ¡t will be held ai the Hilton Hotel on-..
Cocoa Beach March 1 8. I 9. and 20th. 1 988. We will have with

L

-

Ils the Snark. ist V.P.. 2nd V.P. Exccutic Secretary. and man
Ramases attending. Watch krthe news about it in the Feb. is'ue
as well as leiters from Spacecoast Club #22 I . We would like tg
have good representation from all clubs in JIX as this ¡II he the
time that the Snark vill be making his vki.

Frank Gray L-86365

S-9. J-IX

ORDER YOUR
HOO-HOO

OPERATIONS
MANUAL NOW

ONLY $20.00

CALL
501-353-4997

WANTED TO BUY
(604)984-7572

on a regular monthly basis (604) 325-0707

white oak and white ash
top quality for export

CONTACT JACK JACOBSON or ROBBIE THURSTON

JACOBSON PHILLIPS FOREST
PRODUCTS

OIb1

JDT VancouJ?'i?icgIj?nbia

I Canada V6E 3V6

(604) 684-6236 FAX (604) 684-4253
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DOTHAN. ALABAMA
SINCE 1983

JACK L. McNAB. MGR.

GREG MATSON
JIM ROBSON

BO W ERS

C L E AR WATE R

ESTABLISHED 1982
RICHARD HILL MGR o

Serving Florida Since 1921

ud of our past, corn-
ted to your future in

riorida with five ware-
houses and twenty-eight
sales representatives.

CHRIS KNNEDY

COREY WOLFE

t I.

JACKSONVILLE
SINCE 1921

ROBERT CALLAHAN. MGR

. VEFO
( FRANKLIN

S1EVERTSIC GLENN

.CHUCK FO

I

BOB MAHON
(ANDERSEN)

KEN RICHARDS

_t.J RANDY ROBERTS

ELLII,TT GIL EN

RIC

FORT MYERS
SINCE 1974 '-EFF BROT

JERRY WAITE, MGft J MIAMI (DEERFIELD BEACH)

I SINCE i 925

_frf' BILL GRIMES MGR

FRP1OOMS (RETIRED)

ORLANDO
F FO R D SINCE 1968
lEY TOM STEAD MGR

E R

TM B R U C E

PETS MARSHALL

PET aMADRID
DAVE JENSEN LEE ORBELT

DAN C H I K

(ANDERSEN)

SUPPORTING HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL And F.LB.M.D.A.
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CONVENTION 1987!
A LOVE AFFAIR

GOESON...

. . - The 95th Annual Hou Hoo International Convention loves
Seattle. Seattle loves the 95th Annual Hoo Hoo International Con-
vention ...

Seattle, the Emerald City of the Northwest, opened its arms
to embrace the 95th Annual Hoo Hoo International Convention,
September l3th through the 16th. Seattle Club No. 34, with the
support of the North Cascade Club No. 230 and the Tacoma-
Olympia Club No. 89. was proud to host one of the largest inter-
national conventions ecr held. Many ofour events attracted well
over 300 participants.

Registration opened at noon Sunday, September 13th, at the
beautiful downtown Seattle Sheraton Hotel. Registrants picked up
canvas tote bags containing, among other things. Washington ap-
pies, a can of salmon, and a handsome cedar covered convention
program (thanks to Brian Dickie and Steve Mattson). lt was great
to see people mingling in the lobby from all corners ofthe globe.
Friendly greetings were exchanged that varied from ' GOOd Day,
Mate" to Howdy y'all.

As Sunday evening approached, the convention shifted into
high gear. Weyerhaeuser was kind enough to sponsor our
icebreaker at their beautiful corporate headquarters in Federal Way,
and they proved to be most gracious hosts indeed. Many thanks
to all our friends at the Big W and committee coordinator, Dave
Gleason.

Monday, September 14th. found everyone bright eyed, bushy
tailed and ready for business. After the presentation ofcolors, Fred
Scheffler, President of Seattle No. 34, welcomed everyone and
John Bratland, the Convention Committee Chairman, introduced
his committee members and The Reverend Malcolm Undeseth, who
delivered the invocation. Master of Ceremonies, Judge Godfrey,

Wi TH SEA TTLE!

introduced Seattle City Councilman, George Benson, for an of-
ficial welcome to our out of town guests.

Snark ofthe Universe, Jack Jacobson, brought down the gavel
and business sessions were underway. Executive Secretary, Billy
Tarpley then made an official roll call and after recognizing all
of the Rameses present, a tribute was paid to our departed brethren.

This was followed by a series of International Officer's
Reports from Chairman of the Board, Al Meier; Snark of the
Universe, Jack Jacobson; ist Vice President, Dick Campbell; 2nd
Vice President, Phil Cocks; Treasurer, Bernie Barber; and Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Billy Tarpley who discussed club operations and
proposed by-law changes.

After a coffee break, the members split up for roundtable
discussions on a wide range of topics that affect both day-to-day
and long-range club operations. Many members commented later
that they found these sessions to be some of the most meaningftil
of the convention. Certainly the exchange of ideas for the better-
ment of the order is one of Hou Hoo's primary goals.

As the men debated in smoke filled rooms, the ladies were
taking in the sights of Seattle by bus on a tour organized by con-
vention committee wives, Dolores Bratland, Margie Olson and
Gaye Godfrey. They stopped for lunch at Salty's on the water-
front and enjoyed a fashion presentation by Nordstrom's.

Meanwhile, back at the Sheraton, the men's luncheon featured
Bob Spence, President of Pacific Lumber & Shipping as the prin-
cipal speaker. Mr. Spence gave us a realistic view of environmental
issues as they relate to the cutting of old growth timber on the west
coast. It seems a shame to see our industry held hostage by the
spoiled owl.

(co,uinued on neri page)

SEd477'LE - Convention delegates and wives enjovedihefun wzdfraxernal SEATTLE - It w dowt to business Monday morning as the delegates
atmosphere of a joint luncheon. prepared jbr the general session.
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SEATTLE - New Snark Dick Campbell (Cerner) is alwayc handy with his - North Cascade Club 230 find Kriegel (left), John Denby and
ukelele to begin a spur-of-the-moment songfest! JeffLoth (right) presented new Snark Dick ('ampbell 'secondfrom right)

with a 7-foot eagle for Dick to take home ta jy South 3lth'.c.
Australia.

(continued from page ¡41

Business continued throughout the afternoon with committee
reports, speeches from candidates, and jurisdictional caucuses.

By 6:30 p.m. everyone was ready to sail across beautiful Puget
Sound on the Spirit of Seattle' ' which took us to nearby Blake
IslaM for an authentic Indian Salmon Barbecue at Tilicum Village.
The views of the Seattle skyline and the activity of a busy Elliott
Bay provided a perfect backdrop for cocktails (compliments of Loth
Lumber) and singing (music provided by Dick Campbell and his
Uke). After a delicious salmon dinner and a taste of Northwest
Coastal Indian song and dance, we cruised back to Seattle under
the stars.

Tuesday, September 15th was full ofoptions for our conven-
tion goers. Tours of the new3 Museum of Flight at Boeing Field
in Seattle and the Boeing 747 plant in Everett were popular.

Steve Kallberg, the Convention Committee Golf Chairman,
organized a tournament at the North Shore Countiy Club in Federal
Way. Steve reported that the golfers all enjoyed abundant sunshine
and low scores.

A half dozen or so hearty souls chose to venture out on the
icy waters of Puget Sound for a chance to land the wily Coho or
Silver Salmon. Fred Scheffler arranged a charter for them out of
Edmonds. and the fishing reports were good.

Others chose to venture far and wide around the greater Seattle
area. Joe and Lynne Cade from New Hampshire even found their
way down to Mt. Rainer, and ended up driving through 4" of fresh
snow! Guess we had to show them that Mt. Washington isn't the
only place it snows in September.

Tuesday evening found the bus caravan heading for Al Meier's
home in Tacoma. The Central Florida Club No 1 1 5 put ojn a fan-
tastic steak fry despite some adverse weather conditions (occa-
sionally we are blessed with a bit of liquid sunshine here in the
Evergreen State). Tacoma-Olympia Club No. 89 hosted the bar
and their President, Jim Smith, presented Al Meier with a hand-
some wood carving commemorating his term as Snark. Jim, a veiy
talented carver, was commissioned by Central Florida No. I 15

(continued on next page)

SEATTLE - Chairman Al Meir and Snark Jack Jacobson stand beside an
all-redwood carving vdrich was auctioned off with the proceeds going to
the Redwood Grove Fund. The calving ss pmvided M' Redwood Grove
Chairman Dave Jones.
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SEA77LE - Auctioneer Dick JWson (secondftnm right) and his assistant
Leigh Anne Anderson successfully auctioned the rrdod carvingfor $1,200
to JeffLoth (right). R.edod Grove chairman Dave Jones (left) commis-
sioned the carving fivm an anis: in the San Francisco area.
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(continued ftT,rn page /5)

for this carving. Cudos to the Orlando 88' ' committee. Phil
Cocks. Frank Gray. Bud Ryan. Chuck Browning. Larry Jordan
and Harry Aroian and their spouses for a terrific party. If this is
any indication of Southern hospitalit . our convention will he a
great success.

Wednesday. September 16th. began with a mens breakfast.
followed b the presentation 01 nunierous excellent entries in both
the Wood Promotion Award and the Jack Cheshire Award corn-
petition .

First place in i he 'Vood Promotion competition and the
Jack Cheshire Media A ard competition went to the Uonolulu
I-Ioo-Hoo Club No. I 42. niakinz that club a double winner oU
two øf Hoo-Ho&s iiì.t prestigious awards. First runner-up in
the Wood Promotion competition went to Vancou er Club No.
48. second runner-up honors cnt to Atlanta Club No. I and
third place went to Spokane Club No. 16. Read more about the
Wood Promotion competition elsewhere in this ksue.

As preiouslv mentioned. Honolulu also won first place in
the Jack Cheshire Media Award competition. hut first runner-up

honors went tO Auckland Club No. 248 and second runner-up
Imnors ere presented to Wo \Vov Club No. 260. Read more
al)()ut LIÌC Jack Cheshire Media Award competition elsewhere in
this issue.

Committee reports were given and future conventions
were discussed: 1988 - Orlando 1989 - Honolulu 1990 - Oakland;
l9l - Sydney: and 1992 - Hot Springs. Arkansas.

Various awards were presented during the men and ladies joint
luncheon. The most notable of which were the Wood Promotion
Presentation and the Jack Cheshire Media Award both won by the
Honolulu Club No. 142. Their shirts must have helped! Our lun-
cheon speaker was local humorist, Carl Grant, who polked a hule
fun at stress in the workplace.'

After hunch the business session was concluded with votes
on the election of candidates.

Elected to office for the I 987-88 h-loo-Hoo year were the
tòhlowing:

Snark olthe Universe - Dick Campbell
First Vice President - Phil Cocks

(continued on nexr page)

SEATI1.E - Snar* Jack Jacobson dons his ne' collar and medallion SEATTLE - Snark Jack Jacobson is transponed to his embalming ceremony
preseiued by Dk* Campbell and his new hat presented to him by b_ Fmst. inside his persona1ied casket during Wednesday s convention.

SEATTLE - The Snark arises from his casket to greet his special female SEA77LE - After the embalming ceremon%', the whole crew posed for a
companion surrounded M' hisfrllm..' Vancouwr nzembe,c and the sheezed frw photos.
Rameses.

16 Lo & TALLY

(continued from page 16)

Second Vice President - Lyle Hoeck
Secretary/Treasurer - Bernie Barber
Supreme Nine. J-1 - Charlie Eaton
Supreme Nine. J-III Jeff Loth
Supreme Nine. J-IV - Rod Abel
Supreme Nine. J-V - Bruce Woodrow
Supreme Nine. J-VII - Bill Franks
Supreme Nine. J-VIII - George Olsen
Supreme Nine. J-IX - Frank Gray
Voting on proposed by-laws changeswas also conducted at

the Wednesday afternoon session. and the proposal to change
the age ofehigibihity from I 8 years to 2 1 years passed by a vote of
103 in favor and 13 against. The proposal to strike the word
"male' from the eligibility requirements failed by a vote of5 I in
favor and 65 against. and the proposal to make technical cor-
rections to the by-laws passed by a sote of I 16 in favor and O
against.

At 2:59 p.m. . the clock ran out for Snark of the Universe,
Jack Jacobson. His Canadian entourage did a wonderful job of em-
balming him. complete with a procession of Indian dancers and
wailing R.ameses mourning his passage.

SF4TlLE - 'The Singing Snark -follow-
¿ng his induction as the new snark of the
Universe, Dick Campbell seranaded the
conventioneers during the dinner/dance ac-
tivities, and ...

iil
LUMBER SALES

-t

Rameses Ernie Wales of Spokane acted as Seer of the House
of Ancients, and Rameses Dick Wilson assisted in giving instruc-
tion and oaths of office to our new Snark of the Universe. Dick
Campbell, and his officers.

The evening ended with the Snarks Reception and a beautiful
banquet and dance in the Grand Ballroom. The 95th Annual Hoo
Hoo International Convention came to a close as pledges were made
to meet again next yeaqr in Orlando. and the strains of ' Waltzing
Matilda ' drifted off into the Seattle night.

Thanks to one and all from the Emerald City - to thye 95th
Convention Committee Chairman, John Bratland; Treasurer. Dan
Olson; Secretary, Mel Brown; and members Brian Dickie, Dave
Gleason, Steve Kallberg, Steve Mattson, Doug Mekkers. all Past
Presidents of Seattle No. 34; and to Ed Williams, 2nd
VP/Treasurer; and Fred Scheffler, President of Seattle No. 34.

HEALTH, LONG LIFE, AND HAPPINESS,

Judge Godfrey. L-88601
Master of Ceremonies
Vice Gerent SnarkiSeaule No. 34

. . . WHILE DiCK SANG. his 7-Jbot car-
ved eagle waited patiently alone in a

separate roomfor his next davjournev to
the land Down Under.

1-800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

8858 SW. Center Ct. . Tigard. OR 97223
P.O. Box 23955. Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears

For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

1-800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, John D Anderson. RandyJohnson. Douglas P. Fuilmer Office Manager: Carla Renick
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(continued from page /5)

foi this carving. Cudos ro the Orlando 8$' committee. Phil
Cocks. Frank Gray. Bud Ryan. Chuck Browning. Larry Jordan
and Harry Aroian and their spouses for a terrific party. If this is
any indication of Southern hospitalit . your convention will he a
great success.

Wednesday. September 16th. began with a mens breakfast.
followed by the presentation ofnumerous excellent entries in both
the Wood Promotion Award and the Jack Cheshire Award corn-
petition.

First place in the \Vood Promotion cornpctitisn and the
Jack Cheshire Media Award competition went to the Honolulu
Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 42. making that club a double winner of
two of Hoo-Hoo\ most prestigious awards. First runner-up in
the Wood Promotion competition went to Vancouver Club No.
48. second runner-up honors went to Atlanta Club No. I and
third place went to Spokane Club No. I 6. Read more about the
Wood Promotion competition clse here in thk j\t1C.

As pre iously mentioned. Honolulu also wo first place in
the Jack Cheshire Media Award competition. but uirst runner-up

-

honors vcnt tO Auckland Club No. 248 and second runner-up
honors ere prcscntcd to Woy Wo Club No. 260. Read more
ahouttlie Jack ('hesliire Media Award competition elsewhere in
lii'. i'.uc.

Committee reports were given and future conventions
were discussed: 1988 - Orlando; 1989 - Honolulu; 1990 - Oakland;
1991 - Sydney: and 1992 - Hot Springs. Arkansas.

Various awards were presented during the men and ladies joint
luncheon. The most notable of which were the Wood Promotion
Presentation and the Jack Cheshire Media Award both won by the
Honolulu Club No. 142. Their shirts must have helped! Our lun-
cheon speaker was local humorist. Carl Grant, who polked a little
fun at stress in the workplace."

After lunch the business session was concluded with votes
on the election of candidates.

Elected to office for the 1987-88 Hoo-Hoo year were the
following:

Snark ofthe Universe - Dick Campbell
First Vice President - Phil Cocks

(continued on next page)

SEATTLE - Snark Jack Jacobson dons his new collar and medallion SE.AT17..E - Sna,* Jack Jacobson is transponed ro his embalming ceremony
presented by Dic* Campbell and his new / presented to him by Bob Frost. inside his personalized casket during Wednesday 's convention.

k

SEATILE - The Snark ansesfrom his casket to greet his specialfernale SEATTLE - After the embalmffig ceremony. the whole crew posedfor a
co#npoition surrounded /jsfr1l(M' t4inwuver members and the sheeted photos.
Rameses.

16 Loo & TALLY

(continued fivni page 16) Rameses Ernie Wales of Spokane acted as Seer of the House
Second Vice President - Lyle Hoeck of Ancients. and Rameses Dick Wilson assisted in giving instruc-

Secretary/Treasurer - Bernie Barber flOfl and oaths of office to our new Snark of the Universe. Dick
Supreme Nine. J-1 - Charlie Eaton Campbell. and his officers.
Supreme Nine. J-III - Jeff Loth The evening ended with the Snark's Reception and a beautiful

Supreme Nine. J-1V - Rod Abel banquet and dance in the Grand Ballroom. The 95th Annual Hoo
Supreme Nine. J-V - Bruce Woodrow Hoo International Convention came to a close as pledges were made

Supreme Nine. J-VII - Bill Franks to meet again next yeaqr in Orlando, and the strains of Waltzing

Supreme Nine. J-VIII - George Olsen Matilda" drifted off into the Seattle night.
Supreme Nine. J-IX - Frank Gray Thanks to one and all from the Emerald City - to thye 95th

Voting on proposed by-laws changes was also conducted at Convention Committee Chairman, John Bratland; Treasurer, Dan

the Wednesday afternoon session. and the proposal to change OlSOn; Secretary, Mel Brown; and members Brian Dickie, Dave
the age ofeligibility from I 8 years to 2 I years passed by a vote of Gleason, Steve Kallberg. Steve Mattson. Doug Mekkers, all Past
103 in favor and I 3 against. The proposal to strike the word Presidents of Seattle No. 34; and to Ed Williams, 2nd
"male" from the eligibility requirements failed by a vote of5 I in VP/Treasurer; and Fred Scheffler, President of Seattle No. 34.
favor and 65 against. and th proposal to make technical cor- HEALTH. LONG LIFE. AND HAPPINESS.
rectlr'ns to the by-laws passed by a vote of I 16 in favor and O Judge Godfrey. L-88601
against. Master of Ceremonies

At 2:59 p.m. . the clock ran out for Snark of the Universe, Vice Ocrent SnarklSeattle No. 34
Jack Jacobson. His Canadian entourage did a wonderful job of em-
balming him, complete with a procession of Indian dancers and
wailing Rameses mourning his passage.

SEATTLE1 The Singing Snark" -JbIlow-
ing his induction as the new snark of the
Universe, Dick Campbell seranaded the
conventioneers during the dinner/dance ac-
tivities. and . .

ftffl1

LUMBER SALES

. . .WHJLE DICK SANG, his 7-fret car-
ved eagle waited patient/v alone in a

separate roomfor his next davjoumev ro
the land Down Under

1-800-LJB-LMBB (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

8858 SW. Center Ct.. Tigard. OR 97223
P.O. Box 23955. Tigard. Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

i -800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher. John D Anderson. Randy Johnson. Douglas P. Fuilmer Office Manager: Carla Renick
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CONVENTION COMMITTEE REPORTS
RETENTION COMMJTFEE REPoRT

The Retention Seminar, held at the Convention in Seattic this
year produced some very interesting results. The discussion group
chaired by Gordon Graham. Detroit Club #28. was nade up ut
such stoiwarts as Rameses Laurn Champ: Ham' Ahio of the
Honolulu Club and Bill McLean who has speni many years in the
Winema Club 2l6.

Also present were such active members as Jim Smith of Club
#89 and Paul Wunder. Club #2 16, both current presidents of their
respective clubs. In addition, there was Les Sjoholm. past presi-
dent and Vicegerent Snark ofClub#89; Joe Dempsey, Vice Presi-
dent ofCluh #99: Bill Franks. Club #23 and Harold Smart. Club
#35 - both current Board members of their clubs and Bob Johnson
from Club #181

This representation gave a good cross section from around the
country and produced many ideas that could be implemented to
bring about a successful retention program at the Club level.

All members of this committee agreed that our greatest loss
of members occurred during the first and second year after a man
was initiated into our fraternity . Past surveys on this subject has
proven this to be a fact. lt was, therefore, our goal to corne up
with some ideas that might help solve thIs loss in membership dur-
ing this period. After much discussion, we boiled it all down to
a concise and what we believe to be a workable program to hold
onto the first and second year members.

We called our program 111E 4-R's OF RETENTION"!
The 4-R's are - RECOGNITION - RESPONSIBILITY -

REQUEST - REWARD

RECOGNITION - The recognition of new members should
be both written and verbal.

New members should be mentioned in club newsletters as often
aspossible. Their work background, their military service and their
community activities are a few things that could be talked about.

At Club meetings a new member might be asked to stand and
tell the group something about himself, where he works, what he
does there, etc.

Ask new members (a few at a time) to sit in on your board
of directors meetings to see what makes your club tick.

RESPONSIBILITY Give new members a job as soon as
they are initiated! This will make them feel part of the organization.

Ask them to be ' 'greeters' ' at your meetings. This will allow
them to meet everyone who comes through the door,

Put new members on the entertainment committee to secure
speakers for your meetings.

REQUEST - Ask new members to participate! Ask them to
be part of a phone committee to contact members prior to club
meetings. This will give them exposure.

REWARD - It is important to give the new member some
sort of recognition before his peers when he contributes to the club
operation. A Certificate of Appreciation is offered by some clubs.

A free dinner at one of your club meetings might be a proper
reward for some special help performed. If this type of reward
is used. the membership should be informed why the award was
given during the meeting.

In addition to the foregoing, the concensus was that a 'Kit-
tens' ' prime sponsor (the man who was responsible for bringing
the new member into the cluh should assume full responsibility
for seeing to it that his Kitten remain a member! Ifa man thought
enough about bringing another person into our organization. the
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conunittee t'eh it was incumbent upon him (the prime sponsor) to
sec to It that ' 'his Kitten' ' stayed a member for more than one year.

And finally . it was the committees feeling that GOOD CLUB
PROGRAMS is the best assurance aainst los-s of membership. If
a club provides GOoD C1.UB PROGRAMS. the people will want
IL) belong.

For the Retention Committee,
Gordon Graham
Chairman
10/8/87

REPORT OF MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
The Membership Committee. which was co-chaired by ist

V.P. Dick Campbell and 2nd V.P. Phil Cocks, reported the direct
mailing of dues notices to individual members had been well receiv-
ed by clubs and congratulated the clubs for concatenating 664 new
members during the 1986-87 year through continued club co-
operation. and that the issue of membership loss should be exarnin-
ed in each club in an effort to resolve the problem. The committee
also reported that. although new membership and club reactiva-
tion techniques had been clearly defined and discussed, it wanted
to draw attention to the importance of the Retention procedures
as discussed by the Membership Retention Committee which was
chaired by Gordon Graham.

REPORT FROM THE RESOLUTION COMMITFEE:

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo has suffered the mortality of several
of our beloved members. BE IT RESOLVED that our Executive
Secretary be instructed to transmit to the families of these brothers
our sincere sympathy and prayers, and

WHEREAS, Snark ofthe Universe Jack Jacobson has led our
Order for the past year in an inspiring and motivating manner,
helping us to carry on the business of HOO-HOO in the face of
some adverse business conditions, travelling extensively throughout
the land, visiting Hoo-Hoo clubs. spreading the philosophy of
brotherly love. fraternalism, and the joy of belonging to Hoo-Hoo
and for these efforts, and BE IT RESOLVED that the convention
delegates assembled for this 95th annual convention offer their
thanks and appreciation to Snark Jack Jacobson for his leadership
this past year. and

WHEREAS, the officers and Supreme Nine members have
faithfully and efficiently performed their duties for the HOO-HOO
year, BE IT RESOLVED that the participants assembled for the
convention extend thanks and appreciation of their individual clubs
to each officer and Supreme Nine member for a job well done, and

WHEREAS, our Executive Secretary Billy W. Tarpley with
the very capable assistance of his Administrative Assistant Beth
Thomas has done an outstanding job in carrying out the affairs
ofthe Order. compiling, editing and publishing ofour Log & Tal-
'y magazine. BE IT RESOLVED that this convention and its
delegates on behalfofthe entire membership, extend our sincere
thanks to Billy and Beth for a job well done, and

WHEREAS. Rameses 72 James A. Jones continues to give
dedicated service to Hoo-Hoo as the chairman ofthe Museum corn-
mittee. and for his efforts collecting memorabilia and history of
our Order for the new annex in Gurdon. BE IT RESOLVED that
all members at this convention give thanks to Jimmy for his endless
efforts, and
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NEW ENGlAND WHOLESIflE lUMBER ASSOCIATION INC.
ASSN)

Post Office Box 318, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021 (207) 829-5006

Aayem Lumber Corp.
Anderson & Herrmann Inc.
Barnstable County Supply Co.
Britton Lumber Co., Inc.
The Burke Lumber Co.
Canada Lumber, Inc.
Capital Forest Prod, Inc.
RE. Cleaves & Son Co.
Coastal Specialty

Forest Products, Inc.
Cushman Lumber Company
Davenport, Peters Company
Denison-Cannon Company
Furman Lumber, Inc.
Gamble-Yale Lumber Corp.
GlIlies & Pnttie, Inc.

INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Jim Gillies Lumber Co., Inc.
Godfrey Lumber Company
Harroun Lumber Corp.
Hatheway & Patterson Co., Inc.
Holbrook Lumber Company
Keiver-WiIIarxl Lumber Corp.
L.angevin Forest Products, Inc.
Lantz Lumber, Inc.
Dick Lawrence Lumber Co., Inc.
Leonard Lumber Company
Lewis Limber Ltd.
Manufacturers Lumber & Millwork, Inc.

FOR THE BEST IN

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

IN THE PURCHASE

OF YOUR LUMBER AND

Won Anctil Inc. BUILDING MATERIALS
Matenaux Blanchet, Inc.
Byrnexco, Inc.
Chasse, Inc. LOOK TO THE MEMBERS
International Lumber, Inc.
LaFontaine Lumber, Inc. OF NEWLA
Raoul Guerette, Inc.
Megantfl Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Syndicat Normandin Lumber, Inc.
Normick Perron, Inc.
Sciere Taschereau Inc.

(continued on page 20)
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Lawrence R. McCoy & Company. Inc.
Geo. McQuesten Company, Inc.
New England Millwork, Inc.
Nutmeg Forest Products, Inc.
O'Brien Lumber Co., Inc.
O'Reilly Incorporated
Plunkett-Webster, Inc.
Prudential Forest Products. Inc.
S & K Lumber Company
Saxonville Wholesale Lbr. Warehouse Co.
Seaboard International Lumber

& Plywood, Inc.
Tibo Lumber Company
Timber Trading, Inc.
Tradewood Lumber Corp.
Warren Trask Company

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

PH. Chadbourne & Co.
Cohenno, Inc.
Durgin & Crowell Lbr. Co. , Inc.
Hancock Lumber
Lopez Trucking, Inc.
Lumber Mutual Insurance Co.
MCLeod-Bishop Systems, Inc.
Newman Lumber Co., Inc.
Northeast Treaters, Inc.
Robbins Lumber Co.
John H. Schumacher, Inc.
Timco, Inc.
Weldco Wood Products, Inc.
Thomas Hammond & Son

HONORARS MIM3ERS

Canadian Consulate General of Boston
The Commercial Bulletin
Walter M. Webb

SERVING THE LUMBER It"DUSTR SINCE 1894
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(continued frm page ¡8)

WHEREAS. the hard work. time and efforts ofthe Seattle
HooHoo Club No. 34. John Bratland, chairman. committee and
all who have worked so hard to put together a convention full of
hospitality. fraternity . sociability. frivolityapd1i necessary solem-
nity and dignity to make this 95th international convention a most
enjoyable event and an outstanding success for all ofthe delegates
and their mates who have attended. BE IT RESOLVED that the
delegates ofthis convention do hereby extend their thanks and ap-
preciation to the convention committee. officers, members and sup-
porters in the industry who made this such a success, and

WHEREAS. the Central Florida Club No. i 15 from Orlan-
do. Florida has offered to host the 96th annual convention in 1988.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Order's Log & Tally magazine take
such steps as are necessary to publicize this convention. and

WHEREAS. Phil Cocks, International nd Vice President.
has willfully offered to print out new international dues notices
at his office and have them sent out to all of the members, thanks
to Phil for the use of his computer. and time and efforts. The Of-
ficers and Board of Directors extend their thanks, and

WHEREAS. Rameses 70 Laurn Champ ofGoddard, Kansas,
General Chairman of the upcoming Centennial convention for the
100 years of Hoo-Hoo International for his dedicated work and
effort in planning and work that he has done and is doing to make
it a memorable convention, BE IT RESOLVED that all officers
and members extend their thanks for his loyal dedication to Hoo-
Hoo International and Forestry L-53433 of Gurdon, Arkansas the
Hoo-Hoo International and Forestry museum now has available
for its use a microcomputer and printer. Hoo-Hoo International
wishes to express our deep thanks to Mr. Cabe for his endless sup-
port toward Hoo-Hoo. and

WHEREAS. the issue of tree spiking has become a primary
concern to the forest products industry having resulted in serious
personal injury. and threatening the lives of those who work to
process raw forest materials . and

WHEREAS . extreme right-wing conservationist groups have
admittedly driven spikes into thousands of trees in the northwestern
United States. northern California and other forests in North
America in a deliberate attempt to ruin harvesting and processing
equipment and hamper logging operations, and

WHEREAS. these groups have done so with no regard for
how lives are bing endangered. and

WHEREAS, this has resulted in the loss ofmillions of dollars
of revenue by preventing the necessary harvesting of forests,
thereby affecting the livelihood of those who work within the in-
dustry, BE IT RESOLVED, that this convention makes this public
statement that we do strongly condemn the practice of tree spik-
ing and make this appeal to conservationist groups which are in-
volved in these activities to cease this dangerous practice and seek
to resolve differences through the peaceful method of negotiation.
and

WHEREAS. Hoo-Hoo International is a fraternal organiza-
tion of lumber. timber and forest products persons who are con-
cerned about each other and all mankind in the spirit of Health,
Happiness and Long Life. BE IT RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational shall continue to support the efforts of the industry
organizations. who promote a better understanding of the forest
as a reasonable renewable resource. and continually support pro-
per management of these resources, and. we, the officers and direc-
tors of Hoo-Hoo International assembled in Seattle, Washington
acting in the spirit of Fraternity. Industry and Goodwill, do hereby
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put our seal to these resolutions on this 16th day of September.
I 987.

Jack Jacobson. Snark of the Universe
Bernard B. Barber. Jr. . Secretary

OSIRIAN CLOISTER SUPPORTS CENTENNIAL FUND

At the convention in New Hampshire last year. the Osirian
Cloister - a group dedicated to the betterment of Hoo-Hoo - corn-
mifled themselves to the raising of money to help support the In-
ternational Centennial Fund.

Their first effort took place at the recent convention in Seattle
this September and what an effort it was. lt took on the form of
a 50/50 drawing and from the results. everyone present must have
participated by buying tickets.

A total of $7,200 worth of tickets were sold through the ag-
gressive salesmanship of the Cloister members present as well as
some other recruits such as Bernie Barber, Betty Jones, Sylvia
Cocks and Billy Tarpley. Our sincere thanks to these folks who
helped make this project such a great success.

The winning ticket was drawn at the banquet on the last even-
ing of the convention and it was none other than Manan Hoeck.
the wife ofour new 2nd Vice President that carne up with the win-
fling number. The one and only prize amounted to $3 600 cash
and Manan had to be escorted from the stage by a hotel security
guard.

Congratulations. Manan!
The real winners however, are going to be the participants

in the Centennial Celebration. The Centennial Fund was established
to help defray the registration costs at the convention celebrating
our 100th year. That convention will be held in Hot Springs, A.rkan-J
sas in September 1992 and it is the Committee's goal to reduce
the cost of registration so that every member in Hoo-Hoo can af-
ford to attend.

The Osirian Cloister will carry on with this effort and con-
tinue in its' service to Hoo-Hoo.

For the Osirian Cloister,

Gordon Graham L-70604

LOG & TALLY

REPORTS FROM CONVENTION
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION: WHAT ARE THE
WAYS AND MEANS OF MAKING OUR CLUBS

BETTER KNOWN THROUGHOUT
OUR COMMUNITIES?

The topic listed above was discussed by a fifteen member
roundtable discussion group during the 1987 convention, and
the group presented several practical ideas Hoo-Hoo clubs
could institute to promote a better image within our individual
communities.

Rod Abel. who co-chaired the discussion with Executive
Secretary Billy Tarpley. reported the group recommended that
each club appoint a Publicity Committee to identify projects in
the community which would be performed by the club in an effort
to develop positive public reaction to Hoo-Hoo. He also said
each club should have handouts or leaflets available to present to
the press. and that clubs could improve their image by supporting
worthwhile projects such as the American Forest Foundation's
program. Project Learning Tree, which is aimed at educating
school children regarding the renewability and extractibility of
forest resources.

The group agreed that the image of Hoo-Hoo has been
tarnished in many areas because of rawdy and boisterous be-
havior on the part of the club's members. The group recom-
mended that clubs review their overall behavior at meetings and
determine whether it is attractive to industry personnel who may
visit the Hoo-Hoo functions. Nothing is wrong with having some
fun. the group agreed, but a bad image is difficult to overcome.
and a club should take care to protect its good image.

WOOD PROMOTION ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
The discussions. at the Seattle convention. pointed out the

following suggestions:
Club Presidents should start early in the season selecting a

chailman to head up a Wood Promotion project for the coming
year.

Use Operation Manual for rules of competition. It has
excellent information for selecting a committee ideas on local
exposure, speakers bureau, industrial arts scholarships. fund
raising. etc.

Suggested that H.H.l contact A.L.S. in Washington and
C. L.A. in Canada to access information ofthe different agencies
and associations as to what is being done tn wood promotion.
Also contact J4 in Australia and New Zealand for the same type
of information.

Clubs should be limited to entering once in every 5 years if
using an on-going project every year.

Because of the prestige of winning the Wood Promotion
trophy. a club should follow the set of rules precisely. These
rules should be sent out when a club advises H.H.I. of their
entry.

Log & Tally to have a section devoted to Wood Promotion
in each issue.

AlI clubs to advise H.H.I. as to projects they aredoing, even
if not entering in competition for the trophy. This could be
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printed and gic clubs ideas and '.uggestiuns.

Keith Waddell. L84324
Chairman.
Wood Promotion I 987.

NOIE: The report on Membership Retention appears on page
18 under the title "Retention Committee Report."

IflPIC: "Now that we are ready to expand on a Deputy
Supreme 9 program what can we do to make this program suc-
cessful?"

The panel was jointly chaired by Phil Cocks. and Al
Meier. together with 15 members. from 7 Jurisdictions.

Preamble: A Deputy Supreme 9 program has been in
existence (to the best of our knowledge). since Hoo-Hoo has
been divided into Jurisdictions. Duties & responsibilities. are
detailed on page A-5 of our Operations Manual. This area
has not received a great deal ot'attention t'or sorne years. For
the first time. an allowance has been created. to enable the
Supreme 9 to compensate Deputy Supreme 9s. for some of
their expenses involved in carrying out their duties.

To make this program successtull. the panel felt the
program should include emphasis in the areas of.
RECRUITMENT. TRAINING. APPLICATION. & method
of reporting EXPENSES.

RECRUITMENT: Recruitment is the responsibility of
the S-9. Considerations for recruitment should be based on
needs in the Jurisdiction that the S-9 is not able to fulltill, &
for which a deputy could handle on his behalf. Examples are
maintaining contact with a club. or number of clubs that an
S-9 finds geographicly remote & difficult to service. Often a
Deputy from a neighbouring Jurisdiction can be closer.
Candidates may be found among the members at large. who
are too far from a local club to attend meetings. but may be
very helpful in starting a new club. Local clubs may be able
to suggest a member who travels in a part of the jurisdiction
where help may be needed, and who may be able to handle a
specific task for the S-9.

TRAINING: Specific duties are listed in the Operations
Manual, but in general. the S.9 would work closely with the
deputy and hopefully. communicate often. It is important
that the Deputy be given a current Operation Manual. and
Gurdon advised so that it may be kept up to date. Close
involvement with club's will keep him up to date on
activities. and should a negative trend set in with a particular
club, such as slow processing of dues. irregular meetings.
decreasing membership. etc.. then he can react in a timely
fashion and advise the S-9, or intervene personally.

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 21)

APPLICATION: À , listed in the Operations Manual. he
will report lo the S- n ll matters attècting his area of
responibilit\. reCeive reports troni Vicegerents, report to
clubs on H.H.I .ac ti ities. This application can he specific.
In very large clubs it is helpful to have a Deputy S-9 in the
membership and hopefully in attendance at club Board
meetings. Targetting reactivation ofdetunct clubs would be
a productive pursuit. which requires a committment to
attending all of the firmation meetings. In most
Jurisdictions. it is impossible tòr the S.9 to do all the club
officer installations. The deputy can relieve this problem.

EXPENSES: With one dollar. per paid member. in his
jurisdiction. the S-9 has a predetermined amount to allocate
to his deputies. For this reason, expenses have to be
preapproved. As you can well imagine. 3 or 4 deputies
requesting expenses after the fact, could well create
financial problems for the S-9.

The expenses should be attributable on*to Hoo-Hoo
activities, for'which the deputy would not normally have had
to pay. For example. if a deputy normally goes to a club's
monthly meeting. as a matter of routine. we should not have
to now pay his expenses. The expenses are intended for
EXTRA and above normal expenses. that the deputy would

normally be prepared to pay himself.
lt is important to note. that an S-9 should be able to

allocate sonic ofhis expenses to his deputies. but NOT vice-
versa. Ii a deputy. who lives in another jurisdiction. incurs
expenses. then the jurisdiction who benefited from his
activities should bear the cost. Preapproval should take care
øt that problem. At all times the criteria should be, does it
benefit Hoo.Hoo?

Local clubs should be encouraged to help their member
deputy attend H.H.I. conventions.

SUMMARY: This panel felt that an expanded Deputy
S-9 program. which would include training. targetting
specific jurisdiction needs. compensation for reasonable
expenses. and clearly defined authority and responsibilities,
should be extrememly beneficial to Hoo-Hoo.

Deputy S-9s should be allowed to attend H.H.I. Board
meetings. as spectators, so as to educate them further and to
give them a feeling of belonging. which hopefully would
encourage them at a later time, to seek further office in
Hi-1.!.

Respectfully submitted.
Phil Cocks L77298. Co-Chairman

HONOR THE MEMORY OF YOUR HOO-HOO BROTHERS OR LOVED ONES
WITH A TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMORIAL GIFT TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM

P.O. BOX i i 8, GURDON, ARKANSAS 71743

D E LIA
MILLWORKS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

ORLANDO, FLORIDA JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(305) 298-8080 (904) 262-9355

Suppliers ofSuperior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & Central Florida Contractors

TRIM PACKAGES ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE S POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM METAL BIFOLD UNITS
KWIKSET LOCKS SCHLAGE LOCKS S WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS . ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS . WOOD STAIRS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS s GARDEN WINDOWS ROOF WINDOWS
SKYLITES.WHITEPINEMOULDING5. MANUFACTURERSOFPREHtJNGDOQR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.
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HONOLULU 142 WINS!
1987 WOOD PROMOTION CONTEST
This ycars competItion was entered by tour clubs. Honolulu

No. 142, Vancouver No. 48. Atlanta No. I and Spokane No. 16.
Judges were, Bill Patterson, Phil Cocks and Keith Waddell.

All four clubs had a very worthwhile and successful program
and to declare a winner was very difficult. Space is limited as to
how much detail can be devoted to covering this great event. Fur-
ther details are available upon request from the above clubs.

Honolulu Club No. 142 - Winner
Honolulu Club No. 142 took the coveted trophy this year with

a very comprehensive entry. Lee Haskin did an excellent presen-
tation. They entered a five program Wood Promotion project which
consisted of the followingi:

1 . State Wide Parade of Honour.
Featuring the best use of wood structurall, architecwrally

and overall.
2. Wonderful World of Wood.
A show ofnew products, services, information and ideas; at-

tendance 3,500.
3. 1987 Hawaii Lumber and Wood Product Guide.
A complete directory of uses and availability of lumber pro-

ducts available in Hawaii; 10,000 issues sold with a profit of
$2,000.

4. Woodworking Seminar
138 attending, with a profit of $1,993.
5. Industrial Arts Show
Statewide High school entries with 5 divisions.

(continued on next page)

LEE HASKIN makes the wood promotion presentation for the Honolulu CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AI Meier (right) presents Clyde Knieda
Club 142. ('f the Honolulu Club 142 vith the 1987 Hbod Promotion Award.
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WOOD PROMOTION NEWS CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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i VANCOUVER CLUB 48 spent $2IfXX wnd their urne ro construc,
- this cabin at Ewtns Lake Forestry Youth Camp.
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(continued from page 23)

PATSlt9RYoftheAtIanta Cib No. I erplains the C.A.TS. program dur-
Ing the Lbod Promotion competition.

Vancouver Club No. 48, ist Runner Up
Evans Lake Forestry Centre

Vancouver had a very worthwhile project again this year in
building a 32' x 24' sleeping cabin that will accommodate 20
children and 2 leaders. The $21,000 required was raised in two
months through several club activities. The club members were
involved in all phases of the project from the initial planning to
the opening ceremonies by Snark Jacobson and Directors of B.C.
Forestry.

Atlanta Club No. i, 2nd Runner Up
The C.A.T.S. Program

C.A.T.S. which stands for Cent A Thousand Scholarship,
Basically for every thousand feet of lumber. plywood, etc. involved
in a transaction between participants, each contributed 1 cent to

the program. Through this program Atlanta Club has collected
$4,000 since December 1986 and still going strong!

Spokane Club No. 16, 3rd Runner up
Industrial Arts Program

Norm Mikalson presented a video from a school showing
projects being built from the beginning to the finished article. This
was achieved by taking videos every week till the projects were
completed. A local bank displayed the finished entries. The
Spokane Club judged and awarded the winners from the school.

I hope that the keen competition of this year will encourage
more clubs to enter Wood Promotion' for the 1988 Convention
in Florida. Plan now and good luck to all of us!

Keith Waddell, L84324
Chairman, Wood Promotion 1987.

CHAJRJIANAL MEIER (upper kft) and Snark Jack Jacobson (iqper rig/u) Spokane Club 16 member Norm Mikiason presented a video presentation
presented Certificates of Merit to panicipants in the Hod Promotion ofenvrvs into the c/id, 's 21st Annual Wqrdworking Contest fr the I 987
competition. Wood Promotion Contest.

HONOLULU CLAIMS MEDIA AWARD!
1987 JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD

COMPETITION

HONOLULU CLUB 142 member Lee 1-laskin made the clubs presenia
lion during competition for the Jwk Cheshire Media Award.

The Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 42 was a double winner
at this year's international convention, capturing the Wood
Promotion trophy and the highly coveted Jack Cheshire Media
Award.

The Jack Cheshire Media Award competition attracted
three clubs - Honoluly No. I 42. Woy Woy Club No. 260 and
last year's winner. Auckland Club *248. The Auckland club
was awarded second place in this year's contest and the Woy
Woy won third place.

The Jack Cheshire Media Award was developed in i 986 to
recognize clubs that utilize the media to promote Hoo-Hoo, and
was named in honor ofthe late Jack Cheshire. Rameses No. 64
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Lee Haskin of Honolulu made the presentation ofClub I 42
which had designed and sponsored several feature arcticles and
layouts for publication in the Building Products Digest. an
industry magazine which enjoys large circulation in Hawaii. The
articles and features were published in the magazine and dis-
tributed widely throughout the state.

iNCOMING PR.FSIDENT Don Suger (center) ofthe Honolulu Club ac-

cepted the 1987 Jack Cheshire Media Award from Chairman Al Meier
(left) and Snark Jack Jacobson.

The Auckland Club No. 248 presentation was made by
Ross Molony who displayed several articles which were printed
in the New Zealand Herald newspaper and Timber for Today
magazine regarding Snark Jack Jacobson's visit last year and
various Hoo-Hoo functions. In addition, he said the club was
cooperating with a theater company in Auckland to develop a
musical version of "The Hunting of the Snark." and had corn-
missioned an artist to design and complete a sculpture made
from the roots ofa native tree which was presented to the city for
placement in the Auckland Public Library.

The presentation for the Woy Woy club was made by Bob
Frost who said the club's media promotion activities were
divided into six areas - press coverage. banners. promotion of
the Hoo-Hoo flag. providing awards for The Dunny Derby
(outhouse race) and promotion ofthe "Gurdon" park.

All Hoo-Hoo clubs are encouraged to notify the media
when club meetings are other special events are scheduled. The
term media includes newspapers, television stations, radio
station, magazines. company newsletters and other press which
could help promote the cause of Hoo-Hoo.

CHAIRMAN AL MEIER (right) presents cert.ficate to Ross MoIon' of BOB FROST (right) accepts Certificate of Merit on behalf of Woy Wov
Aackland Club 248. #2óOfrom Chairman Al Meier (Ieftfront asSnar* Jack Jacobson looks on.
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AWARDS PAGE

BILL P,II7ERSON, (left) Supreme Nine representatisforJ-IIl. was selected
as the 1987 recipient ofthe Gordon Doman Memorial Trophvfor outs(an-
ding serswe to Hoo-Hoo.

TI-lE WALKING SliCK AWARD. *ich is presented to the S-9 member that
travels the most miles within his jurisdiction for the work of Hoo-Hoo,
4sIs presented to Tony Hobson off-W It sas accepted by Rod Abel on
Tony 's behalf

THE OW TIMERS AWARD preseraed to Iwy Clark L-32504 of issa.
qua/i. IláshingwnforhMng the lowest Hoo-Hoo nwnberai the convention

THE MEMBERSHiP TROPHY. v.*ich is given to the jurisdiction that
achieves the greatest percentage increase in membership, s awarded
to J-V S-9 Keith Hùddell accepted the award on behalf of the jurisdiction.

JAN HERMANS fright) accepts a Menbership Awd fivni fellow club
member Snark Jack Jacobson for achieving the greatest number of new
Pnenthers during the /986-87 year. Vancouier increased u.s membership
¿, members making it the 1aest Hoo-Hoo club ¡n the world.
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NEW S-9 off-! CH4R.UE EA7DN (right) accepts an award on behalfof
the Evergreen Club !'72 for increasing its membership 91 percent.
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF IiOO-HOO INC.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
AND CHANGES EN MEMBERS EQUITY

FOR YEARS ENDED Au(;usT 31. 1987 AND 1986
REVENUE 1987 1986

Membership Fees
Regular Dues $ 84.423 S 84440
Reinstatments 6.395 5937
New Memberships 17,792 17409
Life Memberships 2400 2800
Foreign Dues 8962 9512
Back Dues 34 401

Other Revenue

TOTAL REVENUE

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES:
Director Salary
Salaries - Office Staff
Outside Office Help
Payroll Taxes
Group Insurance
Liability
Utilities
Telephone
Maintenance and Repairs
Depreciation
Professional Services
Data Processing Charges
Postage. Freight and Messenger

Service
Office Supplies
Printing and Stationary
Office Equipment Maintenance
Office Equipment
Safe Deposit and Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange
Buttons and Specialty Items
Promotion
Microfilms
Miscellaneous Expenses
Placques and Awards
Travel and Meeting Expenses
Log & Tally Expenses
Hoo-Hoo Manual
Dues
Bad Debts
Subscriptions

TOTAL FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
EXCESS OF REVENUE

OVER EXPENSES

$120,006 $120,499
23,268 21.016

143,274 141,515

30,000 22.000
12,500 11.660

295 1,809
4,039 3.582
2,825 1821

2,202 1,811
3.726 3,382
2,861 2,133
1,065 1.148
1,375 3,792
1,783 1.684
1,178 1.400

5,908 5.242
2,031 1.909
1,259 787
2.110 2,381

191 343
75 60

8 12

4.347 4,664
939 534

-- 254
409 433
844 I 687

25,973 22 453
24,243 26.199

1,616 --
822 656
(28) 550

67 60

134,663 124.447

8,611 17.068J

HOO-HOO MUSEuM OF GURDON
Financial Report.
September 1987

Income for the Museum was down substantially in 1987 due
to the fact that the Museum committee chose to rest its fund rais-
ing activities after Hoo-Hoo members, clubs and companies con-
tributed almost $17,000 for the construction of the new Museum
building in Gurdon in 1986. As ofiuly 31. 1987 total receipts for

NOVEMBER. 1987
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WOOD FLUSH DOORS
. Architectural Type Plastic Laminate

Fire Rated Embossed
Prefinished Primed

Solid Core Hollow Core

INTERNATIONAL SECRETAR
TREASURER'S REPoRT

By Bernie Barber

There is good news and some unfortunate bad news as hap-
pens frequently when discussing conditions of the fraternity.

The unfortunate news is that the Snark's goal ofa IO percent
increase in members did not materialize. However, it is not all
bad. as there was an increase from 7,215 members in 1986 to 7,252
in 1987. This was due primarily to a large nunther ofnew members
in 1987.

The good news is that HI-Il realized $8.600 in income-over-
expenses for the 1986-87 year, and members equity totalled
SI 15.817. The amount of money received from dues, re-
instatements,new members, etc. for 1987 was $120.006 compared
to $120,098 in 1986. The total amount of money received, in-
cluding Log & Tally advertising, sale of specialty items, and in-
terest. etc. was $143.515 in 1986.

The total expenses for the 1987 year were $134.663 compared
to the amount in the budget which was $146,025. Some ofthe ex-
penses that did not use the amount contained in the budget were:
officers and directors expenses. as some ofthe officers and direc-
tors did not request any reimbursement. Ritual equipment. data
processing and printing and stationery. also the Seer ofthe House
of Ancients all were below the amount budgeted.

The items which exceeded the budget were for insurance,
postage and freight. utilities. membership pins. and the Operations
Manual revision.

The total assets as of August 31. 1987 were $123.897, and
members equity was $115.817. compared to $107.206 last year.
The funds are primarily in CD's and Money Market Accounts.

the year totalled $4,001 .551. less expeditures of $3.259.40 leav-
ing a balance of$2.222.13. Memorial contributions for that period
totalled only $125 compared to the previous year when memorial
contributions totalled $3,808.98. again because of the launch of
a major fund raising effort for the Museum during 1986.

The following are the present account balanaces:

CD $12,000.00
Savings . s 7.917.31
Checking s 2.222.13

Total assets $22.139,13

'
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ALL ABOARD!

-

THE 1987 REDWOOD GROVE HOO-HOO
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HOO-HOO From around the globe boarded the FUN BUS for the
SaHmill & Forest Tour s*ich ns masterfully organized fry Redwood
Grove Chairman Dave Jones.

S.NARKDÍCK CAMPBElL (right) presents Weyerhauser Company Rep.
By ten DaMen with a commemorative banner.

28

SAWMILL AND

FOREST TOUR

A BIG SUCCESS!

At 3:00 p.m. on Thursday September 17 a group of
Hoo-Hoo members consisting of II Australians, lO New
Zealanders, 6 Canadians. and IO Americans began a sawmill
and forest tour following the 1987 International Hoo-Hoo
convention in Seattle. Not only was this group diverse in
where they came from. some 12,000 miles separated Brian
Beer furthest to the west to Keith Waddel furthest to the
east. but also they were diverse in their occupations. from
Bruce Woodrow a log scaler to Ted Anderson a retailer.

The tour traveled south from Seattle to San Franscisco
over a period of six days. Along the way we visited the
Weerhaeuser sawmill at Longview. Washington. The Mt.
St. Helens Visitors Center. The World Forestry Center in
Portland. Weyerhaeusers overseas cargo facilities in Coos
Bay. the Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove in Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park. the Arcata Redwood sawmill. Pat
Dorseys "Lumber Jack" (the last three in Orick. Ca.), the
Parducci Winery in Ukiah. Ca.. had a BBQ at Jimmy & Betty
Jones' in Napa. and toured San Francisco after crossing the
Golden Gate Bridge. We meet with Hoo-Hoo Clubs and
members in Portland, Eureka. Ukiah. and the Oakland
Board ofDirectors in Napa. As you can imagine we saw and
did quite a lot in six days.

I think all those on the tour and those who meet the
tour along the way would agree that it was a rewarding
experience. When we got on the bus in Seattle. helmed by
the now world famous driver Oscar Herriman. there were
sorne people we knew well. some acquaintances. and some
strangers. However. as we all piledoffthe bus. six days later.
in San Francisco it was like a family going back to their
respective homes after a reunion. I think everyone had
experienced the "Spirit of Hoo-Hoo." Getting to know and
to become friends with others in the forest products
industry.

This trip was successful because of many people in
Hoo-Hoo that organized tours at the places we visited and
the functions we attended. The tòllowing deserve credit for
their etiorts to making this trip a success; Gary Gamble.
Kevin Kelly. Bill Patterson. Bill McLean, Dan Bonnington.
Glen Lowe, Phil Cocks. Al Meier. Byren Dahlen. John
Gotshal. Bob Tjepkes. Frank White. Jimmy & Betty Jones,
Jim Hunter. Jim Rydelius. Bill Scott, Billy Tarpley & Oscar
Herriman. A special thanks to those that went on the tour
lòr making my time such a great one.

Health. Happiness. & Long Life.
David B. Jones

Loo & TALLY
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ORLANDO '88 - THE CITY BEAUTIFUL!
PART I

The 96th Annual Ho-Hoo International Convention to be held September 13-18th, 1988 promises to be one of the best ever! The
convention will be sponsored by the Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club No. 115 in conjunction with the Florida Lumber and Building
Material Dealers Association.

Orlando. located in Orange County in the heart of Central Florida is a city of natural scenic beauty with a mild climate year round.
The area is surrounded by many beautiful lakes, palm trees. and citrus groves. The Atlantic Ocean. Indian River and Bannana River
are to the East approximately 25 miles with the Gulf of Mexico two hours drive to the West,

At the heart of downtown Orlando many new high-rise building and major new public office towers are constantly changing the
city's skyline.

Agriculture provides a great deal of vegetables such as sweet zellwood corn. carrots, lettuce. tomatoes for those areas that are
unable to grow fresh "veggies" during the cold months.

The Orlando area has many huge shopping malls which include some factory outlet malls.
The Greater Orlando area is becoming, if not already, the number one tourist destination in the world.
Watch for upcoming editions of the Log & Tally to include:
February issue - Orlando '88 - Part II, The Attraction.
May issue - Orlando 88 - Part III, The Convention.

August issue - Orlando '88 - Part IV. The Convention Update

Start making your plans early! Those of you who made the '87 Convention in Seattle have the Orlando '88 convention brochures.
Any additional information may be requested from the Club No. 115 convention committee.

'IOUR - WORLD FORESTRY CENTER. rtIaDd, Oregon (L-R)
Carlene Belisle. Rose Miller. Bes' Frost, Linda Reed, Mike Daglish of
Emerld Hill Timber Company. Cathy Miller and Diana Campbell.

t,I

$1

'!

TOUR - Group beginning their tour aI the Weyerhauser Company at Coos
Bay.

f

'tOUR - Brvren Dahien L-82269 conducted the
tour.

NOVEMBER. 1987
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mUR - (L-R) Bob Frost. Phil Cocks and Snark
Dick Campbell pause in front ofthe FUN BUS
beside the Pacific Ocean.

\ t

N

RMJR -Redod Gnwe chairman and tour
oganizer Dave Jones addresses the group at

Portland's World Forestry Center.
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CLUB NEWS
Jurisdiction I

j

WASHINGTON HOO-F100
CLUB NO. 99

The Board of Directors of Wash-
ington Hoo-Hoo Club #99 was busy
during the summer planning a number of
superior programs for the coming year.
Here are a few flotes to help keep you
posted.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Forthe next vearwe will continue to

meet at the Tysons Corner Marriott on
the traditional third Wednesday of the
month. However. kr September only
our meeting was on the second Wednes-
day of the month. The International
Convention in Seattle concluded on the
third Wednesday . so this afforded our
delegates to the convention an oppor-
tunity to attend our meeting.

GOLF OUTING
Tom Canson and Chuck Norris did

their utmost to have a summer golfouting
to make upforthe rained out May outing.
but the pieces just did not fall into place.
However. we do have an outing sched-
uled for I PM on September 9 - second
Wednesday of the month. More details
will be forthcoming on this.

DEATHS
lt is my sad duty to report to you that

in the past several months we have lost
two ofour longtime supporters and very
good friends. RAY SIM 45 I 63. who wàs
the retired president of Washington
Woodworking Co.. Inc. . was president
of our club in 1945-46 and was quite
active in helping us host the 1946 and
1966 conventions. MEL OGDEN L-
44871 was general manager for many
years ofthe J. Frank Kelly. Inc. until his
retirement and the companys liquida-
tion. Mel was a charter member of our
club and attended part of the I 984 con-
vention atThe Shoreham. Our sympathy
goes to the families ofboth ofthese tine
gentlemen.

CONVENTION DELEGATES
Our Club was represented in Seattle

30

h Charlie Eaton. Joe Dempsey. Jim
Q uinn and Lee Roberts. As you prob-
ably know. Charlie is now the Juris-
diction I representative for a two-year
term on the Supreme Nine.

Lee F. Roberts L-61463. Reporter

GRANITE STATE
HOO-HOO #107

Granite State Hoo Hoo #107
kicked off its new Hoo Hoo year with a
business related meeting. The social
hour gave the members a chance to get
caught up on events of the preceeding
summer. Following The Yards'
famous buffet. the group heard from
economist Bob Berg on what he feels the
economy and the lumber business will
experience in the next six months. Presi-
dent Jim Fenn then outlined the balance
ofthe vears activities. It looks like a very
exciting and beneficial year for #107.

L Jurisdiction II
I

REPORT FROM NORTHERN
ILLINOIS CLUB #139

This is to get you up to date on the
latest information: local. international
and industry connected. First of all, a
new year started on September 9, 1987.
You should have received your dues
notice from international. They have
been able to come up with a complete
billing system which includes interna-
tional and local dues. You just need to
send the dues back to your local
Treasurer.

The 95th Annual convention was
held in Seattle. September 12-16 and
Ken Hallgren was club I 39's delegate.

Already this year the club has had
many interesting events. and coming up
is the Lumberjack party at the Moose
Club in Woodstock on November 19th.

Club president Tony Boeckhold
would like to have all your cooperation
during the year. Without your partici-
pation and help our club cannot be
successful. Its your club to enjoy. so
let's all do or part.

Everyone seems to be experiencing

--

good business these days in the building
material field. Hope it keeps going.
THINK HOO-HOO.

Ken Hallgrcn. secretary

I

Jurisdiction III
HOO-HOO CLUB

OF SPOKANE No. 16
News Item

The last meeting of the Hoo-Hoo
year, I 986-87. was held at the fine home
of President Bill and Ellen Lentes, on
their patio by the swimming pool on
August 1 2. Included as special guests
were wives/dates of the members,
adding a touch of glamor to this great
occasion.

After a social hour and a fine dinner
of "Ribs from Idaho," salads, etc.,
President Bill called the meeting to
order. He gave a brief report of the
Club's finances, a substantial gain from
the previous year. Bill called on Dep. S-9
Kris Wales to speak briefly of the up-
coming Hoo-Hoo affairs in Kalispel.
Mont., Colville, Wash., and HHI Con-
vention in Seattle.

Secty. Ernie Wales explained brief-
ly the 'Snark Ernie Wales Safe Diving
Cup," and then presented it tothis year's
very surprised winner, Dan Loessin of
Dellen Wood Products. Then the Secre-
tary told briefly of the "Snark Gene
Zanck Hoo-Hoo of the Year award,'
which was awarded to PP Perrin Zanck
of Pre Built Structures, Inc. Unfortu-
nately, Perrin was delayed in Alaska, so
the Chain Saw Wooden Cat was pre-
sented to Perrin's father, Gene Zanck to
be given to Perrin upon his return.

At this time, the meeting was turned
over to "the youngest Rameses at the
meeting," #71, Gene Zanck. Gene
then, in a greatly inspirational ceremony,
formally installed new President Jack
Eskeberg, and re-elected Secty./
Treasurer Ernie Wales, as well as the
members of the Board of Directors into
these offices. Jack was presented the
Gavel and President's Pin: PP Bill
Lentes was presented his Past pres. pin,
as well as his Vicegerent Snark Pin.

Before closing the meeting, Pres.
Jack called on his cousin, Ellen Wales,
who eloquently thanked hosts Bill &
Ellen Lentes for their hospitality. and
she thanked the Club for all the women,

(continued on page 32)
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Manufacftirers of High Quality
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Corvallis, Oregon
45 1 5 NE Elliott Circle
Capacity: :i 20M/bí per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck and Vans

Montesano, Washinglon
Capacity: I OMibf per B hr shift
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail
or Truck and Vans.

We have four telephone lines available for your convenience:

OulsideToII Free- 1-800-523-2052

(503) 752-0122 (503) 752-0218 (503) 752-9610
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CLUB NEWS
jurisdiction I j

WASHINGTON HOO-HOO
CLUB NO.99

The Board of Directors of Wash-
ington Hoo-Hoo Club #99 was busy
during the summer planning a number of
superior programs for the coming year.
Here are a few notes to help keep you
posted.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Forthe next yearwe vill continue to

meet at the Tysons Corner Marriott on
the traditional third Wednesday of the
month. However. for September only
our meeting was on the second Wednes-
day of the month. The International
Convention in Seattle concluded on the
third Wednesday. so this afforded our
delegates to the convention an oppor-
tunity to attend our meeting.

GOLF OUTING
Tom Canson and Chuck Norris did

their utmost to have a summer golf outing
to make up for the rained out May outing.
but the piecesjust did not fall into place.
However. we do have an outing sched-
uled for I PM on September 9 - second
Wednesday of the month. More details
will be forthcoming on this.

DEATHS
Itis my sad duts' to report toyou that

in the past several months we have lost
two ofour longtime supporters and very
good friends. RAY SIM 45 1 63. who was
the retired president of Washington
Woodworking Co.. Inc.. was president
of our club in 1945-46 and was quite
active in helping us host the I 946 and
1966 conventions. MEL OGDEN L-
44871 was general manager for many
years ofthe J. Frank Kelly. Inc. until his
retirement and the company's liquida-
tion. Mel was a charter member of our
club and attended part of the I 984 con-
vention atThe Shoreham. Oursympathy
goes to the families olboth ofthese fine
gentlemen.

CONVENTION DELEGATES
Our Club was represented in Seattle

30

b' Charlie Eaton. Joe Dempsey. Jim
Quinn and Lee Roberts. As you prob-
ably know. Charlie is now the Juris-
diction I representative for a two-year
term on the Supreme Nine.

Lee F. Roberts L-6l463Reporter

GRANITE STATE
HOO-HOO #107

Granite State Hoo Hoo #107
kicked off its new Hoo Hoo year with a
business related meeting. The social
hour gave the members a chance to get
caught up on events of the preceeding
summer. Following S'The Yard's"
famous buffet. the group heard from
economist Bob Berg on what he feels the
economy and the lumber business will
experience in the next six months. Presi-
dent Jim Fenn then outlinedthe balance
ofthe year's activities. It looks like a very
excitingand beneficial yearfor #107.

L Jurisdiction II
REPORT FROM NORTHERN

ILLINOIS CLUB #139
This is to get you up to date on the

latest information: local, international
and industry connected. First of all, a
new year started on September 9, 1987.
You should have received your dues
notice from international. They have
been able to come up with a complete
billing system which includes interna-
tional and local dues. You just need to
send the dues back to your local
Treasurer.

The 95th Annual convention was
held in Seattle. September 12-16 and
Ken Hallgren was club i 39's delegate.

Already this year the club has had
many interesting events, and coming up
is the Lumberjack party at the Moose
Club in Woodstock on November 19th.

Club president Tony Boeckhold
would like to have all your cooperation
during the year. Without your partici-
pation and help our club cannot be
successful. It's your club to enjoy, so
let's all do our part.

Everyone seems to be experiencing

L

---
good business these days in the building
material field. Hope it keeps going.
THINK HOO-HOO.

Ken Hallgren. secretary

I

Jurisdiction III
HOO-HOO CLUB

OF SPOKANE No. 16
News Item

The last meeting of the Hoo-Hoo
year, I 986-87, was held at the fine home
of President Bill and Ellen Lentes, on
their patio by the swimming pool on
August 12. Included as special guests
were wives/dates of the members,
adding a touch of glamor to this great
occasion.

After a social hour and a fine dinner
of "Ribs from Idaho," salads, etc.,
President Bill called the meeting to
order. He gave a brief report of the
Club's finances, a substantial gain from
the previous year. Bill calledon Dep. S-9
Kris Wales to speak briefly of the up-
coming Hoo-Hoo affairs in Kalispel,
Mont. , Colville, Wash., and HHI Con-
vention in Seattle.

Secty. Ernie Wales explained brief-
ly the 'Snark Ernie Wales Safe Diving
Cup," and then presented it to this year's
very surprised winner, Dan Loessin of
Dellen Wood Products. Then the Secre-
tary told briefly of the "Snark Gene
Zanck Hoo-Hoo of the Year award,"
which was awarded to PP Perrin Zanck
of Pre Built Structures, 'Inc. Unfortu-
nately, Perrin was delayed in Alaska, so
the Chain Saw Wooden Cat was pre-
sented to Perrin's father, Gene Zanck to
be given to Perrin upon his return.

At this time, the meeting was turned
over to "the youngest Rameses at the
meeting," *71, Gene Zanck. Gene
then, in agreatly inspirational ceremony,
formally installed new President Jack
Eskeberg, and re-elected Secty./
Treasurer Ernie Wales, as well as the
members ofthe Board of Directors into
these ofFices. Jack was presented the
Gavel and President's Pin; PP Bill
Lentes was presented his Past pres. pin,
as well as his Vicegerent Snark Pin.

Before closing the meeting, Pres.
Jack called on his cousin, Ellen Wales,
who eloquently thanked hosts Bill &
Ellen Lentes for their hospitality, and
she thanked the Club for all the women,

MARY'S RIVJ..:i . ' 'RER CO.
Manufadurers of High Quality

WESTERN R i C EDAR

(continued on page 32)
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Corvallis, Oregon
45 1 5 NE Ellioft Circle
Capacity: J 2OMibf per B hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck and Vans
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Montesano, Washington
Capacity: I OMibt per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Bur!ington.Northern Rail
or Trui-k and Vans.

We have four telephone lines available for your convenience:

Outside ToflFree - 1-800-523-2052

(503) 752-0122 (503) 752-0218 (503) 752-9610
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(co,uined frim page 30)

tr the tine funcions the Club had.
including the loeIy ladies.

P.S. Another interesting "side
Light" was that after a lapse of 20 years
or so. 4 v ives of members. who started
life speaking another language were
again together. i.e. Laura Perry (Mrs.
Tony) was born in Italy: Gerda Glinde-
man (Mrs. Bill) was born in Germany.
and Renee Yingst (Mrs. Merald) was
born in France. and Ellen Wales. though
horn in Spokane. grew up in a Danish
community. and spoke Danish until
starting to school.

First Meeting Sept. 23

Our "first" meeting of the new
HOO-HOO 'ear was a "last." as it was
a tour of the Potlatch Co. sawmill in
Coeur dAlene. Idaho. which shut its
doors for good on October 1 . i 987 after
more than 60 years of operation at this
location. It was a last chance to see this

Willamette Valley
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 33

"New Member-Past President's Night"
Here we go again. another year

unrolling in front ofus. This year we are
offto a well planned start. Doug Gregg
was in charge ofthe first meeting and had
a good one in store for us. Doug asked
Jon Anderson from Random Lengths to
speak on " How lumber markets have
changed from i 979 to i 987." This gave
us an idea on what has been going on the
past 8 years. All ofus well know doing
business today is a lot different than from
the 70's. It was a good subject all of us
have an interest in.

DUES. DUES. DUES - You
have gotten a bill from the International
for your I 987-88 dues. Please remem-
ber. you pay the Club. Willamette
Valley Club 33 is located at P.O. Box
423. Eugene. Oregon 97440. The home
office is sending out billing this year to
assist the local clubs. lt is a new and very
good idea. For the record. the below
listing shows dues for Williamette
Valley Club 33:

Renewals $29.99
Reinstatement S34.99
New Membership $39.99
Remember. we told you the Inter-

national was raising their portion of the
dues this fall. The local clubdid not raise
dues several years ago when the Inter-
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national did. However. the Board of
Directors ofthe local club decided it was
time to catch up on dues this year.

Continuing with dues. dues are now
due. Please remit as soon as possible and
we will have that chore out of the way.
We have continued to keep some mcm-
bers on our mailing list who have not paid
the past I -2 years. We can reinstate you
for just $34.99. plus filing out a rein-
statement form. Hey. Hoo-Hoo is on the
way up in Eugene. Better get reinstated
quick.

We must take a minute and wel-
come the following new members to
Club 33 (a couple are reinstated). Please
welcome the following:

L.F Annes, ML. Bennett. M.A.
Carey. G.W. Carter. MA. Denner. J.A.
Walsh. M. Edlin. A.K. Ferrenburg.
K.R. Ferrenburg. ER. Gross. S.J.
Hanson. D. Williams. N.R. Heestand.
PE. Hellwege. M.G. Hodges. W.R.
Johnson. K.R. Jones. AL. Wirth, S.H.
Killgore. M.E. Kirkelie. G.W. Knowl-
ton. J.R. Lilyengren. G.E. Mack. K.M.
Wright. G.T. Murdoch. D.M. Myers.
A.C. Nelson. K.O. Parks. G.L. Pittman.
R.N. Poppe. K.P. Reffstrup. M.R
Shelton. J. Singer, R.J. Sloan.

33 new and reinstated members.
that's a real record catch. Let's keep up
the good work and get these folks Out to
the meetings. Thanks to all the hard work
to get new members put in by Dennis
Reinwald and Doug Gregg. Thanks.

Please take a look at the new
stationery. We have 37 sponsors from
the 1987 golf tourney. Thanks a lot
people, we appreciate the support. And,
I understand some are waiting in line for
the 1988 tourney. We must have done
something right'

You will note the officers for the
1987-88 year as follows. They decided
to keep Archie Brown again as president.
Moving up to ist VP is Doug Gregg.
Dennis Reinwald moved to 2nd VP and
Rich Cone to Vicegerent Snark. New to
the Board is Steve Killgore and Gary
Murdoch. Steve recently got reinstated
and Gary is a new member. Seems we
already have a Murdoch in the organi-
zation! Congratul ations fellows. Wel-
come to the Board. Board member Max
Allenjust didn't have time for Hoo-Hoo
board meetings in his busy retired life.
We will miss Maxs long years of Hoo-
Hoo experience. Thanks a lot for a lot of
years ofhard work. Max.

We had three delegates repre-
senting Willamette Valley Club 33 at the
Hoo-I-Ioo International Convention in

,"

Seattle this year. Doug Gregg. Max
Allen and Archic Brown attended
another outstanding convent ¡on! Seattle
has a lot to otTer and the committee took
advantage ofevery hit oftheir wonderful
area.

Our future schedule is as follows:
November 21 is Reno night. December
is open (Merry Christmas). January is
industry Night. February is Con-Cat.
March is Horse Races (being reviewed
by the Board). April is open at this time.
May is the Trap Shoot. June (first
Friday) is the Golf Tourney.

Hey, it looks like Hoo-Hoo is alive
and very well. See you Sept. 24.

Prez

HOO-HOO #34
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Hello! from all ofus in Seattle. WA.

Hoo-Hoo #34. We hope you enjoyed
your stay with us in Seattle for the
International Convention. Ifyou missed
the trip. ask your friends who came about
the Great time they had while in our
Great City!

A Big THANK YOU goes to the
Chairman of the Convention Corn-
mittee. John Bratland and his Great
Committee Members. all past Presi-
dents ofour Local N.W. Clubs, We can't
thank those people enough for ajob well
done.

Our September Meeting was held
on Tuesday. the I st, and we enjoyed the
comments of our guest speaker Place
Kicker, Norm Johnson of the Seattle
Seahawks. Norm assured us that Seattle
would be in the Superbowl in San Diego
so we best make plans to visit our Hoe-
Hoe friends in California. So start
making plans for our trip to the Sun in
January.

The meeting was small due to the
change ofdate. but all had a great time.
Next meeting will be ajoint meeting with
North Everett Hoo-Hoo whose presi-
dent is John Demby. We look forward to
that meeting and expect over 150 in
attendance.

Until next time. hope all had a great
time in Seattle. and thanks for coming.

Ron Harmon

toc & TALLY
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Portland Club 47
Hosts Barbeque

for Touring Hoo.Hoo
The Portland Hoo-Hoo Club No.

47 swung from its very successful annual
golf tournament to hosting an outdoor
barbeque for the touring international
conventioneers. They were on their way

to the Redwoods.
We had more than I 20 people in

attendance from all over the nation and.
of course. a large contingent from
Australia and New Zealand.

Several Portland members spent
time at the national convention in
Seattle.

POR7L4ND 47 - (L-R)Mary Dudrey. Dave Blasen . Barbara and Mar-

'y Conlin.

Mr. Dick Campbell. our new Snark
of the Universe. was Master oi Cere-
monies at our club's initiation of officers:

President - Harvey Hetfeld
Ist V.P. - Jim McCarthy
2nd V.P. - Brad Rodakowski
Sec/Treas. - Randy Johnson
Besides all of the wonderful Aus-

(continued on neri page)
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PORTLAND 47 - (L-R) Chris Mazour. Darrell Pardee, Judy Lambie.
John Fulimer. Lanada FulIrner, Pam Fuilmer.

When You Want Clears and Specialty Products
CALL

BLASEN & BLASEN LUMBER CORPORATiON
1.;k':r_- 'J)i_

est. 1953
We make a wide range of specialty products from old growth
Douglas fir and fIne grain high altitude Hemlock. V/e ship in
highly mixed trucks or piggyback, and package finish in RIL
1200' unIts plastic wrapped.

CALL US FOR PRODUCTS SUCH AS:

R FLOORING R SIDING U FINISH N PANELING U FURNITUREPARTS ND CLUED

PANELS I FULLF1OUNDSIIo3 R MOULDING SPECIALPATfERNS I EDGEGLUED
STEPPING GUTTER BLANKS U COMBINATION PANELING

OFFICE & DISTRIBUTION:

IANUFACTURINC PLANT:

NOVEMBER. 1987

1601 N. Columbia Blvd.
P. 0. Box 17130
2155 N. Columbia Blvd.
Portland, OR 97217

Ottico Phone:

(503) 283-0500

i
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(continued frviii page 33)

tralians we had several other Hoo-Hoo
notables including Frank Gray. Dick
Wilson. Jell Loth and our own Darrell
Pardee.

B the time 'ou read this we will be
less than a month from our annual
Christmas dinner-dance. We decorate
the World Forestry Center and a great
time is had by all. Watch for the pictures!

Doug Fulimer. Reporter

PORTLAND 47 - Snark Dick Campbell ad-
dresses the crotid a: the Ponland club meeting.

Er,iesZ M Fuilmer Chief E,eciti'.e Officer
Ted D FiIJre' Presideril John A Fulimer, Secretary Treasurer

__\ '
FLßòA

PO.6ox23186 Tigard.0regon97223 (503)620-1570
Ted Fulimer. Johr Fuilmer. Dale Johnson. Mike Fullmer.
Paul W Frederickson. Craig Gilbert. Pat Kirwan - Brokers

i-800-547-0984

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COAST!

POR7LIND 47- New Iub ficers (L-R) Harvey Hefe1d. hsidenz; Jim
McCarthy. Ist Vice-President; Rnzd Rodakowsizi. 2nd Vice-President;
Randy Johnson , Secretary/Treasurer.

Summer Report From
Tacoma Olympia Club #89
We have no regular meetings for the

months of July and August, but have a
board meeting in August to get the club
started for the I 987-88 year, and the first
meeting in September.

We held a very successful lumber
auction on the last weekend ofJune. This
was a combined effort between Tacoma
Olympia Club #89 and Seattle Club
#34. Building materials were donated
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J-!!! SUPREME NINE Jeff Lvh (Lift) presents Daw Blasen th his
Depurt. Supreme Nine pin and certificate.

by local mills and lumber yards.
Chairman ofthe auction was Dave

Peters assisted by George Koeing and
Jim Smith.

The monies raised go toward help-
ing the Boy Scouts. school athletics,
forestry scholarships and helping fund
the 1987 Hoo Hoo convention in
Seattle.

Our September meeting was open-
ed by Pres. Jim Smith. Present were 57
members, IO past presidents.

--
L

A great progam was presented by
Maritime Ventures. They showed videos
of diving on the wreckage of The SS
Governor which lies in 240 feet of water
in northern Puget Sound. She went down
66 years ago and the jewelry and arti-
facts they have recovered are a step back
in time.

. So it looks like we are offto a great
start for the coming year.

Loc & TALLY

REPORT FROM
WINEMA CLUB 216

During electirt nite in June.
Winema 216 elected the following of-
ficers for 1987-88.

Vicegerent Snark - Wes Sine
President - Paul Wunder
Vice President - Ed Maloney
Treasurer - Ted Paddock
Sects - Buzz Wagner

Directors - Ralph Lyon. Mike
Pellegrino, Bill Nelson. Denn I-loll &
Lowell Netzer. Now ther&s a hard
working crew!

There was a lot ofdiscussion about
ourrecentiuris III "Mini" with words of
praise for chairman Dunn and his com-
mittee. It really was a lot of fun, and it
looks like we even made a couple of
bucks on the affair.

Our meeting in July was our annual
Eagle Ridge Steak Fry - and was enjoyed
by some 200+ members and guests -
Probably one ofour finer efforts - Brown
& Balcom had the road muddy." no
"Mozzies.' the weather was superb, and
all came to have a good time. Our thanks
to Brown & Balcom for the water trucks.
Strunk & Dunn for waterhole #1.
Wunder & Nelson on tickets. Lyon &
Pellegrino at the bar. Ore St. Forestry for
the fire wagon. Columbia Plys' crew for
the food dispensing. and to Prexy Sine
for settingthe whole thing up - Yes. he did
have a few Ieft-overs.

The Malin Park Barbe in Septem-
ber and installation was a good one.
Vane Day started things going early. bu
these Hoe Ho&crs are great Bull-
Shippers." so by the time we got around
to installation. it was "cool" and dark.
The food was excellent and the negot-
iated price was right. Outgoing Sup. 9
Bill Patterson waxed most eloquent as
the installing officer. Wes got his Past
Presidents pin. Wunder grabbed the
clubs reins. Debbie probably became the
bookkeeper and Becky became "Head
popper ofcorn" in dam short order while
the rest sat in the dark. shivered and
enjoyed every minute of it.

From good hands into good hands.'
Our "Thanks" to all you fine folks

behind the scenes who always_seem to
find time and make the effort to insure
that our projects are successful - You're
beautiful people. you know! Winema
*216 is healthly and growing with 185
paid up members. We've elected a good
bunch of officers for 1987-88. our
hosting of the Juris Ill Mini" worked

NOVEMHER 1987
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1G lilies
Jam Gillies Lumber Co., Inc..

Yarmouth Road, Cuy, Maine 04031

out great. our special events for the past
year we're all well attended. So Prexy
Wes as you become Vicegerent Snark.
Winema #216 Congratulates you on a
job well done! And thanks to Kay for all
those "goodies" - 1ts been a good
year!

. ...Ye Scribe

NORTH CASCADE #230
Even though summer seems like a

quiet time for our club, a lot goes on
behind the scenes. Your club officers and
directors have been busily preparing
programs for next year. There will be a
couple of new ideas for our first two
meetings.

John Denby has had the directors
workingon the calllists forthis year. It is
very important that your correct phone
number is on file as we have to have an
accurate head count for our meetings. If
you have changedjobs or moved recently
or know ofsomeone who has, please tell
Harry Stuchell so that the call lists can be
changed.

John. Paul. and Dick are working
hard to make the programs interesting for
all involved. Support your club by at-
tendingthe meetings. lfyou have an idea
for a program or want to see something
different tell an officer and they will see
what can be done. For all the new
members we have brought into the club
in the last few years. don't be afraid of
telling the officers your thoughts. You
won't be put on a committeejust because
you have a ne idea. We do not work
that way. You have to volunteer your
services. 'ou are not volunteered.

Unfortunately. I was unable to
attend the International Convention but
I heard the Seattle Club did a great job.

t I,
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Jeif Loth was elected to the Supreme 9
from Jurisdiction III. Let's give Jeff all
our support. He has a large area to
cover.

Remember to attend as many
meetings as possible. Let's have a good
year and support Hoo-Hoo.

HOO-HOO CLUB
OF SPOKANE #16

News Item
Hoo-Hoo Club #16 had an un-

usual, but most rewarding September
meeting at noon at Holiday Inn in Coeur
d'Alene,Idahoon Wednesday. Sept. 23.
1987.

President Jack Eskeberg called the
meeting to order at 12:30 p.m., after
lunch. He welcomed all present, and
introduced our newest member. James
Miller, who operates a Cabinet Shop.

Secretary Ernie Wales advised that
Dick Campbell ofWoy Woy, Australia
had been elected Snark of the Universe.
He also advised that Snark Dick, as well
as HHI Exec. Secty. Billy Tarpley are
expecting to visit our area in late May. A
golftournament. to be called the "Snark
Dick Campbell Golf Tournament" will
be held and a dinner for golfers and other
Hoo-Hoo members will be held after the
golf games.

President Jack then called on
Director David Lentes, who had been
one of our delegates at the HHI Con-
vention, to report on the Convention.
This was Dave's first HHI convention,
and he did an excellent job of telling
about all that happened at the Con-
vention.
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HOO-HOO JURISDICTION IV
Now Associated with N.A.F.I.
Following a unanimous decision by

the JIV Directors at the mid-year Board
Meeting. Jurisdiction ¡V is now an
associate member' of the National

Association of Fores Industries Ltd.
Hoo-Hoo. along with most timber

industry organiiations and personnel.
have been most interested in the estab-
lishment of N.A.F.I. ever since Dick
Darnoc the Foundation President. pro-
moted its objective: To arrest the de-
dine of timber consumption in Aus-
tralia.

Many clubs have since conducted
Industry meetings with Dick Damoc as a
guest speaker.

Dick, whose Hoo-I-too number if
74077. was a foundation member of
Sydney Club 215 and an honorary
member of Woy Woy 260. being their
first guest speaker at their inaugural
Industry meeting.

We are pleased to welcome to Hoo-
Hoo. N.A.F.I,'s Executive Director.
Tim O'Sullivan 92519. A rechartering
member of the newly reactivated Can-
berra Club 232.

Both Dick and Tim have expressed
their thanks to the Clubs who have
helped them to date with their mammoth
task in spreading the word.

No doubt Hoo-Hoo Clubs with the
closer link of Associate Membership'
will help even further in the future.

Already one club has taken up the
challengeby includingtheN.A.F.!. logo
with the caption "Associate Member"
on their letter head.

Other Clubs are planning to have
either Dick or Tim speak at future dinner
meetings.

Hoo-Hoo has a national member-
ship that can fully appreciate the
advantages of increasing the use of tim-
ber and can help in many ways.

Remember the proud boast of our
order: "Through Hoo-Hoo. a united
Forest Products Industry." Let's go for
it....

Dick Campbell L-77398

MELBOURNE 217
Over the past few months the

Melbourne Club has commenced im-
proving the walkway and steps in the
Gembrook National Park, which comes

n

-

.

under the control of the Pakenham
Shire.

In this fi)rest which is mainly
eucalpt . fi e Redwood seedlings ere
planted about Ç() ears ago by a local
resident. He wa a awmiller in the
district. and they were planted tòr
Melbourne's centenerv celebration.
Twoofthe trees survived, and arc robust
examples of 50 'ears growth in natural
surroundings.

BRISBANE 218
The fraternal spirits is still strong in

218.
The combined meeting with North-

East N.S.W. Club 241 at Seagulls
Leagues Club. Tweed heads was suc-
cessful in its implementation and is a
fore-runner of dual meetings Lo come.

In May. the Club hosted the Timber
Industry Dinner where the annual
Q ueensland Timber Innovation Awards
were presented - this was followed by
the Industry's ' Living and working with
wood" exhibition.

The Hoo-Hoo Bar was a scene of
many a convivial meeting.

Variety was added to our meeting in
June by having a children's night with
guest of honor being racing car driver.
Dick Johnston.

Displaying our talent for frater-
nalism, even with southerners. the guest
speaker in July was Peter Knights.
Coach of the new Australian Football
side in the V.F.L. competition. the
Brisbane Bears.

It was also at this meeting that Club
2 I 8 took the opportunity to honor three
life members for the involvement over
the years to Club activities.

Finally. we have taken up Perth's
challenge with six special schools to
participate in the Clubs' "Creative
Youth Awards for 1987."

N.E. N.S.W. 241

Six Members of 2 I 8 attended the
241 A.G.M. in July.

uy first V.P. Rod Abel. V-G
Worrall McCarthy and Dough Bartlett
Pres. 218, aided by Charlie Henry.
Malcolm Powell and Norm Sparkes
partook of a relaxed and casual night
with a small hut enthusiastic roll up of
local members. 241 looks forward to an
active year with at least six special club
meetings planned.

IN REMEMBERAN('E

Steve Retter. 7878ó. Sydney ('lub
stalwart passed away on July qth. l9t7

He leaves his lovely wit Cynthi
and two children, Phillip and Eathy.

Steve was a past President and past
Treasurer of 215 and was also a menther
of the Tinier Preservation Association.
joining the council in the early 1970's
and holding the position of President ft,r
fliur years.

He was an active member of. the
limber Development Association. ser-
'. ing ()fl the Council for several years

WOY WOY CLUB NO. 260
WINS AGAIN!

Woy Woy Club No. 260 President
Clem Jones was proud to announce that
his club had won the Novacastrian
Shield" golfaward for the third year in a
row. The Woy Woy team defeated the
Sydney and Newcastle teams in the
event that was again held at the Eer-
glades Country Club.

NORTH QUEENSLAND 265
This is the first. of what are

confident will be regular contributions to
South Pacific Log and Tally. We have
just dismantled our timber promotion
stand at the Townsville Show. our
second display in less than twelve
months. JIV President Tony Hobson has
been up to see us and only missed our
timber stand by a few days. He thought
he was coming up for what he said was a
well earned break, we didn't disillusion
him by telling him what we had planned.
Wejust put him to work. We organized a
television interview immediately after he
got to town for that evening's news. The
Club's AGM that evening of which he
addressed the Club. a tree planting
ceremony the following day with the
Major of the new Thuringowa Garden
complex. (at which we have an ongoing
beautification commitment) again with
TV and newspaper coverage. As we arc
less than twelve months old. and because
they did such a good job. we have re-
tamed most of the nine from last year.
Darrell Gibson has led us very well
during our first term. and despite what he
says c are sure he does enjoy it. so we
have saddled him up as President again.
Brian Tutton has been an inspiration to
us during this ear and all Club members
have responsed to the tasks Darrell has
,et for us.

1: .
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Jurisdiction V

VANCOUVER CLUB NO.48
HOLDS ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNEY

I lic annual (Jolt r )Li iiiI1fl3fl
sptni'.oretl by 'afle()LI ver Ht o- H ou C I u h
No. 48 was held June I 7. I 987 at Green
Acres golf Club with about I 50 golfers

"J _
r- w- ____
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participating. Most of the gollèrs stayed
tor the dinner afterwards when the prizes
and trophies ere awarded.

First gollers teed oft at 9 .. 0 am..
ind the last loti omc got away at 2
pm.

The entire industry was well re-
presented with loggers. millmen. brok-
ers. shake & shingle. and towing all
there.

Ian Shopland won low net trophy of
Wray Clarke: Pete Maddison. low gross.

Simmonds Saw Trophy: and Dwayne
Haffner won the Ted Pratt Trophy.
Dozens ofother prizes were donated by
various companies.

Congratulations to Program Chair-
man Ted Pratt who did a magnificent job
asalways' This wasthe 20th anniversary
of the golf and dinner and Ted has
chaired it each year. Under his guidance
it has always been a great success!

J.Earl Wilcox, Reporter

-a----
VANCOUVER 48 - Golfers prepare ro tee off on
a beautiful Vancouver ft June

VANCOUVFJ 48 -&1I Mckecknie shms good
forni a: club 48 's golf outing.

VANCOUVER 48 - Another tfi,ncouwr golfer
tees off while others wait lo follow

L O C K LA N D O PHONE (305) 299-6066
DOOR & MILLWORK, INC.

3509 AIl American Blvd., Orlando, Fia. 32810

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM MILLWORK &
ARCHITECTURAL DOORS

CUSTOM STILE & RAIL DOORS
ARCHITECTURAL FLUSH DOORS
DETAIL MILLING
CUSTOM & STOCK MOULDINGS
ROUND TOP WOOD WINDOWS
CUSTOM TURNINGS
LEí'[) LINED FLUSH DOORS

NovEMBER l97
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FIXED GLASS FRAMES
CUSTOM STAIRS
OAKS4S& MOULDING
HARDWOOD SOLID PANELLING
T&G HARDWOOD FLOORING
SPECIAL SCREEN DOORS
SOUTH PACIFIC HARDWOODS
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REPORT FROM
TORONTO CLUB NO.53

The Toronto Club No. 53 was well
represented at the 95th Annual Hoo-
1-loo International convention in Seattle
by past president Lynn Edey and
Supreme Nine member Keith Waddell.
Keith has compelted his term as S-9 for
Jurisdiction V and Lynn will take over in
that capacity in 1989. We did not send
the strongest in numbers but we made up
for it in quality. Lynn and Keith were
joined in Seattle by Gerry Omand.
president of the Oktoberfest Club No.
262, who attended with his wife, Lottie.

The November meeting is sched-
uled for Monday, November 23. (The

COWICHAN VALLEY
229 REPORTS

The Cowichan Valley Hoo Hoo
Club held its annual Golf Tournament
on Saturday, April 25. 1987 at the
Mount Brenton Golf Course in Che-
mainus.

Forty-nine "golfers" of diverse
abilities were rewarded by clear, sunny
conditions. Low gross was Gord Koster
who won the Hammie Baillie Memorial
Trophy and Gary Urton won low net.
The "Most Honest Golfer" award went
to Rocky Bradford who recorded an
undisclosed but reputedly large score.
Leo Kossey did a great job organizing
this fun event.

A Shar rock draw in March and the
Spring Stag in May helped the Club to
continue it's annual bursary at Malas-
pina College. Money raised from these
projects enables the Club to maintain
their sponsorship of school children
visiting the Duncan Forest Museum.

G.S. (Gordie) Doman Memorial
Foundation continues . . . New metho-
logies and techniques are continually
changing in the medical field and in a
small way, each year, the G.S. (Gordie)
Doman Memorial Foundation con-
tinues to contribute to the educational
development of the medical staff of the
Cowichan District Hospital.

Gordie Doman's philosophy in life
was always to take the positive ap-
proach. and as such, was one of the
founders and Charter President of the
Cowichan Valley Hoo Hoo Club #229.
He was also a motivating force behind
the young men and women of the com-
munity and an enthusiastic promoter of
the forest industry.

After Gordie's untimely passing, as
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time. place. menti and program for the
meeting were not available at the time of
the printing. ED).

The December meeting will be as
part of the Wholesale Lumber Dealers
Association Clirí,tma', party at the
Royal York HOtel, We will have more
details as we get closer to Christmas.

We lost two more oldtimers over the
summer holidays. Angus Coulas 63714
passed away in July. Harold Paul
Gallander 67699. brother of Albert
Gallander 62698. passed away July
9th.

The following Executive Corn-
mittee was elected last year to serve
during the 1987-88 Hoo-Hoo year in
Toronto Club No. 53:

President - Bob Seldon 90809
I st V.P. - Art Mosele' 79695
2nd V.P. - Dave Warren 90507
3rd V.P. - Norm Thomas 88010
Treasurer - l)ave Morrow 92628
Secretary - Jeanne Pascal
Editor -Tomm' Thompson 84323
Past President - Ralph Ayers

84310
Golf Committee Co-chairmen -

Guy Pyselman 90808. Ernie Warnica
77756.

The new committee has had meet-
ings during the summer plotting our
outings and meetings for the year. if all
their plans are realized our attendance at
meetings should continue to increase as
they have been for the past two years.

COWICHAN VALLEY229 -Goni Koster (right)
being presented with the Haminie Rauhe
Memorial Trophy M Gerry Doman , son of the
late Gorille Doman.

COWICHAN VALlEY 229 - Gary Urron th
tmphy for low net.

a fitting memorial. this Foundation was The Cowichan District Hospital
established by the urging of his many has expressed their sincere thanks forthe
friends and colleagues and continues to - continued support ofthe Foundation and
grow. it's donators.

' . . -

COWJCHAN VALI.EY 229 - New &ecwive ofCm4chan Iísbley Hoo ¡loo Chtb #229 From left
to rzght: Steve Mckiam, Vice-Snark; Nolan Daus, Treasurer; Lance Haihomthwaite, Seererary
fern' Doman, Snark.

Loi & TALLY

COWICHAN VALLEY 229
ELEC1S OFFICERS

At the Annual Meeting of the
Cichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229 held
August 20, 1987 the following new ex-
ecutive was elected for the year 1987/1988:

Snark Gerry Doman
Vice-Snark Steve McAdam
Secretary Lance Hawthornthite
Treasurer Nolan Davis

A delicious steak barbecue followed
and was attended by wives and Snark of the
Universe Jack Jacobson.

Jurisdic tion VIl

SAN DIEGO CLUB NO.3
HOSTS SPEAKER'S NIGHT
In July, San Diego members were

educated and entertained by a Speaker's
Night presentation by Tree Source. Over

' . -.ri4.
COWICHAN VALLEY229 - &rbecue being enjoyed fry, from left lo righi. Dave Lashman, Gerry
Robbins, Bruce King and Bey Lashman.

Seventy members and guests attended a
very social evening at a local hotel.
Warren Hoffman from Dixieland Lum-
ber projected the event and it got rave
reviews, If you have not seen Tree
Source's film on early logging in the
United States - do so - it is worth the
effort.

-
SAN DIEGO 3 - The anendees at the Speaker 's Nigh, ewn: enjoyed a
delicious dinner prior to the pmgmm.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY #31
HOSTS 13TH

ANNUAL COAST FROLIC
On July 24, 1987, San Joaquin

Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 3 1 held their
13th Annual Coast Frolic at Pismo
Beach. California. lt was a tremendous
success, with a record number of golfers
and participants present for dinner. Also
included in those attending was Brent
Crosby L-77009, Supreme Nine, J-VI.

The winners of the Golf Tourna-
rtJent were as follows:

Kathy Toth - Ladies Low Gross
Jo Webber - Ladies Low Net
Roberta Parson - Ladies High

Gross
Bobby Rader - Closest to Pin on

#8
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We also completed our annual
raffle of our week in Hawaii. Our re-
gional Supreme Nine representative,
Brent Crosby, donated his condominium
once again and .... once again .... a
member of American Mill won the
drawing. Bill Evanson will enjoy the
Winter sun in the Islands.

' Ii1ii i H ]
L LL]

SAN DIEGO i - Tom Wzrgo (left) ofRaker Hardwood Lamber Company
and Reid Olson of La Mesa Lwnber Company visir during Club 3 's
Speaker 's Nigh:.

Kathy Toth - Closest to Pin on
#7

Brent Crosby - Longest Drive on
#4

Dave Mankins - Longest Drive on
#15

Bruce White - Low Gross
Warren "Del" Johnson - Second

Low Gross
Warren "Del" Johnson - Winner

LowNet
John DeCou - First Place Calloway
John Amos - Second Place Cal-

loway
Arnold Volny - Third Place Callo-

way
Jim Stephenson - High Gross

Bernard B. Barber, Jr.-Secretary

INLAND EMPIRE HOO-HOO I l7
Inland Empire Hoo-l-loo #1 17

held election of officers and board of
directors on Sept. I 1. 1987. Elected
were Kent Bond, Pres.: Jack Butler,
Vice-Pres.: Chip Roepke, Sect. : "Cap"
Strano, Treas.

The new board of directors are
Patrie Taylor. Mike Nicholson. Larry
Stainbrook. Ron Robbins. and Phil
Abraham. With a strong slate of officers
andan active board this should be a great
year.

Twenty-one golfers attacked the
Green River Golf Course before the
meeting with the following results,

Low Gross. Rudy Gonzales -
Travel Cover

(co,uinued on page 41)
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No. 23 is proud to announce that the new

I

urisdiction VII Supreme Nine member from J7 is our own
________

---
Bill Franks. We congratulate and support

him. Salutations also to all the new Inter-
ri lin tLW UflhTPfl!hi i,. i national Officers, particulary Dick Camp-

ßdL/fl LA;. VV L3 - A5t)I7 t _,S1 i1J. 7

Howdy. From Houston! We've had a
busy summer, hope yours was the same.

On June 30th, Houston -23 held its
annual Old Timer's Night. We met at the
Anheuser-Busch Brewery (Rossy's Shrine)
and had a great turn-out. Even Jack Jacob-
son, Snark of the Universe, AI Meier and
E. Z. Hunt showed up to help us east bar-
be-que and empty a few cups. That night
the club awarded four trips to the Interna-
tional Convention in Seattle. The lucky
winners were Bob Ridley, Bill Baird, Fritz
Lee, and Bill Franks.

In August, the club elected its new
slate of officers and board members . They
are: Pres. - Mike Knigge; V. Pres - Ross
Hunnicutt; Secretary-Treasurer - Frank
Aranza; Snark-Sergeant at Arms - James
Sullenger, and as Cat Tamer - Kyle
Williams. The Board members are James
Antee, Joe Breeden, Bill Franks, Claude
Huering, Ed Radke, David Tschatschula,
Terry Welch, Jim Moncrief, and Wally
Swanson, with Von Simpson as their
chairman.

News flash! Dateline: Houston Club

bell, our new Snark of the Universe.
Thanks to Seattle and everyone else involv-
ed for a great convention in the beautiful
northwest.

Mike Knigge
Reporter

HOUS7DN 23 - Officers und &'anl Members (L-R) Frank Aranza, Ross Hwsnicutt 16n Simpson
James Antee. Mike Knigge. Ed R'dke. Kyle Williams, Jim Moncrief, Terry flch.

EAST TEXAS HOO HOO CLUB
NO. 135 MAKES DONATION

The energy, enthusiasm and wan-
derlust of Snark of the University John K.
(Jack)Jacobson No. 73133 carried him to
Lufkin, Texas in July for a luncheon

meeting with members of the East Texas
Hoo Hoo Club No. 135 in the Blue Room
of the Crown Colony Country Club. In
tow, were Jurisdiction VII Supreme Nine
Eddie Hunt No. 85910 and Rameses 78 Al
Meier.

(Continued on Next Page)

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

o

C.L
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LUFI
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(604) 324-2231

FAX (604) 324-4023
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(continued from page 42)

Members presented the Snark of the
Universe with several tokens of their
esteem and appreciation, including an of-
ficial blue Hoo Hoo Band shirt, which Jack
received from Hoo Hoo Band leader Glenn
Miller No. 92616 (no relation).

The East Texas Club has raised funds
through two raffles. A rifle raffle at the
Sportsman's Extravaganza last fall raised

_I .
L

E4.ST 7EXlS 135 - Hoo Roo

Band leader Glenn Miller
(right) presents Snark of the
Universe Jack Jacobson with a
dark blue Official loo Roo
Band Shirt during the Snark 's
visit lo the East Teras Roo Roo
Club #135 in July.

f

funds for the Hoo Hoo Band and theTexas
Forestry Museum. Funds from the raffle
were presented to Museum Director Carol
Riggs.

A raffle for a RCA video recorder at
the Texas Forest Festival in May raised
funds for an educational scholarship. Ken
Johnson No. 8591 1 of Lufkin won the
recorder. Gary Bridges No. 92610 of

Diboll coordinated the raffle and held
proceeds.

L "
E,tST ThXAS /35 - Roo-Roo

members Ed Húgo,ier (Left)
and Jerry Ruffinan mans the
Roo-Hoo raffle bOoth ai ¡he
Teras Sportsman 's &:mwzgan-
za. Raffleprize ac a Weather-
kv 22-250 bolt action rifle.

At the June meeting of the East Texas
FIno Hoo Club on beautiful Lake Sain
Rayburn Reservoir in Nacogdoches Coun-
ty. Club President George Murphy No.
89880 of Camden presented the $500
educational scholarship check to Dr. Kent
Adair. dean ofthe Stephen F. Austin State
University School of Forestry in
Nacogdoches. Dr. Adair treated fourteen
club members and guests to a two-hour
boat cruise on the lake aboard the 30-foot-
plus floating classroom of the Piney Woods
Conservation Center Educational
Workshop of Stephen F. Austin State
University

The water trip was arranged by Dr.
Adair as an ideal setting for the presenta-
lion of the East Texas Hoo Hoo Club's
scholarship to the School of Forestry.

The Texas Forest Festival was another
opportunity for the East Texas Hoo Hoo
Club to promote forestry and forest pro-
ducts. For the second year, the club corn-
peted in the Southern Hushpuppy Olym-
pics, one event at the four-day festival.
Last year, George Murphy took the
forestry division honors as Best Hushpup-
py Cook in Texas.

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 43)

This years golden fried Hoo Hoo
hushpuppies, cooked by club members
Robert Williams No. 92617 of Diboll and
Ken Johnson, placed second. The corn
meal delicacies were edged out by the team
of Bill Wall and Bob Lacher from Inter-
national Paper Company's office in
Center, Texas.

Six other teams from every part of the
forest industry in Texas participated. They
included the Texas Forestry Museum.
Texas Forest Sei-vice, Texas Forestry
Association. Champion International Cor-

Jurisdiction VIIIj

SNARK MAKES TOUR
THROUGH J-VIII

Snark Jack Jacobson. accompanied
by Chairman ofihe Board AI Meier and
J-VIII Supreme Nine member Lyle
Hoeck. made a tour through Jurisdiction
VIII early in the summer and left a good
impression on the clubs there.

On June 25th. Jack and company
were with the Omaha Club No. 124 for
cocktails and dinner at Mister C's. The

..

poration. Temple-Eastex Incorporated and
the Consulting Foresters of Texas.

A special attraction for the forestry
division cook-off was the appearance of
several members of the Hoo Hoo Band
shirts. They entertained contestants during
the cooking event by playing a selection
of marches, waltzes and popular favorites.

For their excellent musical contribu-
tion to the event, the Hoo Hoo Band won
the Southern Hushpuppy Olympics Forec-
try Division Showmanship Award. Band
leader Glenn Miller accepted the award on
behalf of the band.

members and their wives.
June 26th. the group was with the

Iowa Club No. I 02 in Des Moines where
Jack visited with past S-9 member
Robert Leachman 45226. The Snark
met with ten members ofthe club Board
of Directors for a luncheon.

On June 27th. the Snark attended a
joint meeting of the Hawkeye Club No.
i 93 and the Mississippi Valley Club No.
I 3 I at the Highlanders Inn in Iowa City.
21 membersoftheHawkeyecluband IO
members ofthe Mississippi Valley club
were present for the meeting. The
meeting marked the first time in several

function was attended by some 30 years for the Mississippi club to hold any

E1l.S7 TEXAS ¡35 -Hoc Hoo President George
Murphy (14) and Snark ofihe Jack Jacobson
írivhi nrpc,nt th# r1uh dnnntini, f,r ,h'

Foresuv Museum to museum Director Carol
Riggs (center.

kind of meeting. Bill Burress and other
interested members of the club will
contact potential members about re-
activating I 3 1 . Good Luck and Best
Wishes, Men!

The Snark and entourage met with
the Central Minnesota Club No. 9 1 for
the Mississippi River Cruise stag dinner
at Pirate's Cove on June 29th to wind up
the J-VIII tour.

Many thanks to Jack and Al for
taking time to tour ourjurisdiction and
they may rest assured that the' are
welcome back at any time!

Lyle Hoeck. S-9. Reporter

SNARl JACOBSON (right) listens as Rameses 78 Al Meier (center) - SNARl JACK Jacobo, (right) presetus former Supreme Nine Roben
poundc on a Hoo-Hoo tale to Raineses Tom Pai'ridge and others aboard ¡ach,,,n L-45226 with a commemorative belt buckle during his visit with
a Mississippi River cruise boat during an outing with the Central Miii- the iowa Club 102.
nesota Club 91.

LOST YOUR HOO-HOO PIN?
ORDER A REPLACEMENT PIN FOR ONLY $3.99

Call the International Office for more information (501) 353-4997

SNARK GALA IN OMAHA
JUNE 25TH AT

FAMOUS MISTER C'S
No There Are Three! Three

Snarks Have Been Made Admjrals" in
the Nehraska Navy!

li all started at the 1983 inter-
national convention in Victoria B.C.
when Homer Hahn ofthe Omaha loo-
Hon Club No. 124 brought a commis-

siofl from then Governor Bob Kerrv.
which made Kevin Kelly the only Snark
to he an Admiral in the Nebraska
Navy.

On June 25. I 987 in Omaha. where
Snark Jack Jacobson and Chairman of
the Board Al Meier were present with
their wives. Homer thought it would be a
good idea to have such good men also
belong to the Nebraska Navy. With the

help of brother Kurt YOSt. two corn-
missions were obtained from the state's
lads' Governor Kay Orr. So now the
navy has three good men!

The Omaha club had a fün evening
with Jack and Al and their lovely wives.
It was the kind ofevenirigthat makes you
feel good about being a member of Hoo-
Hoo!

Homer Hahn. Reporter

.

4 .v ' - iP''
. I.

OMAHA 124 - (L-R) Club President Dick Boley poses with Sna,* Jack OMAHA ¡24 - Members ofClub ¡24 and their wives an guestc r' serwzad-
Jacobson. Rameses 78 Al Meier and Club Secretary/Treasurer Homer ed by Mr C's duo.
Hahn a Jack and Al show offtheir Nebraska Navy commissin

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so you can

make a profit

We have a large inventory of:
__g

. Redwood Plywood Large Timbers DALLAS, TEXAS

1" & 2" Finish Bevel Siding
2425 Burbank

DaIlas,TX 75235
Most 1" Patterns Moulding (214)357-7317

Thin Paneling 1" & 2" Rough Dry TeXWATSI.(800442.3390

Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels
2"xß" arid 4'x8" In Stock

AUSTIN, TX
3300E. Gonzales

Special Sizes Available Austin.Tx.787b2

1512) 385.5334

Texaa WATS l-(800) 252-3499
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SIOUX VALLEY ClUB NO. f18
HOLDS R&R DAY

About I ,30 niemhcr arid gucst
attended R&R Da\ tm Augus 18th
hosted by the Sioux Valley Hoe- Hoo
Club No. I I S. The e cnt was held at the
Brandon Countr Club. which was also
the site of the golf tourney. The S.F.
Isaac Walton club a the location for
the trap shooting. steak fry. door prizes

.. s

and relrchrnent.
Attending ere Ranieses 77 Carie

Hall and Supreme Nine mcnihe Lyle
Hucek. li as a beautiful da enjoyed by
I 02 golfeis. Trophies ere presented to
Fred kLipp ( chaml)ionship flight 9

holes ). Torn Fellows ( I 8 holes). Seliwyn
Ronning ( I st flight) and Steward Elliott
(2nd flight). The trap shoot was won by
Doug Haag.

Many prizes were given away fol-
lowing the steak dinner. The raffle prize
øfthe I 9 inch color TV was won by Bill
Sanders.

This as another greet day enjoyed
by all bringing many friends together in
the fraternity of Hoo-Hoo. Thanks go to
all who served on the committees for
another successful R&R Day!

Norm Ekeland. Reporter

I.i. .!W !L ' ________
. -__;___
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slowf I.iIJ..EY ii.' F'ur narneipanis Ir) the Trap Shotx while cIhers SIOUX I4.L1EY ¡18 - (bR) Ga?) Hageman. John FIIiIrhIId. Ibww Meester.
await their turi: tind .41 Sehoeneman epredfor the golfcourse rather than the Trap ShoaL

I _
Jurisdwiïon IX
CENTRAL FLORIDA NO. I 15

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The mernher it Central Florida

Club No. I i 5 elected otìcers fòr the
1987-88 year at the August meeting as
follows:

Vicegerent - Woody Whitacre
President - Bobby Carroll
ist V.P. - Bud Ryan
2nd V.P. - Geo. Biumenauer
Secretary - Andy Keating
Treasurer - Joe Brack
Asst. Treas. - Mike Hill
Sgt. at Arms - Joe Bonura
Sgt. at Arms - Dave Fourney
Sgt. at Arms - Wade Jefferson
Assi Sect and Publicity Chairman

Jack Litteral
Best of luck tn our new officers!
Club I l5s big concat was held

September 26th ai the Florida Lumber
and Building Material Dealers Conven-
tion in Orlando. We also sponsored a
booth on the C()fl\Cfltiúfl floor.

The club is proud to announce that
FOUR OUT OF THE FIVE NOMI-
NEES FOR FLORIDA LUMBER-
MAN OF THE YEAR ARE FROM
ÇENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB NO.

(arntinued on nez: page)
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CENTRAL FLORiDA 115 - 1987-38 Officer standing (L-r) tarry Jordon and Frank Gray. Seated
(L-R) Bob Carroll, President: Bud Rwsn. Ist VP.: George Blumenauer. 2nd 1<? : Andy Keating.
Secretan: Joe Black. Treasurer; Jack lAtterai, Assi. Secretar,': Uâde Jefferson. Sg:. a: Arms:
Dave Fumov. Sgi. at Arms; Joe Bonum. Sg:. at Arias.

(lNTRAl. Fl.ORIDA ¡/5 - Club lii President Bob Carroll

Loo & TALLY

(continued from page 46)

I I 5! Thats a hard record to top! Best of
Luck to all the nominees!

Ifany ofyou Hoo-Hoobrothers are
thinking of a Central Florida vacation.
give us a call. Maybe we can help you
find a watering hole or just say Hello.
Call 305-298-2200 after 6 p.m. and ask
for Jack.

Health. Happiness and Long Life!
Jack Litteral. Reporter

.

THE COOKS AND HOTa: the Bar-b-que put
on L!y Central florida Club #115, the host club
for the 96th International Convention to be held
in Orlando. Florida at the Marion Hbrld Center,
September 13-18, 1988. Al Meiei Larry Jordan.
Harry Alojan, Bud Ryan, Phil Cocks. Lew
Nádrth, Frank C. Gray.

RAISING THE 1IMER1C4N FLAG and the Hoc
Hoc Flag a: Al Meir s home prior to the Bar-
b-que which was hosted lv the Central Florida
Club #115. (L-R) l.gw f4jdsisvrth. Al Meier.
Larry Jordan. -

NOVEMBER. 1987

CENTRAL FLORIDA
CLUB NO. IlS

HOST DINNER
AT SEATTLE CONVENTION

Six members ofthe Central Florida
Hoo-Hoo Club No. I I 5 attended the
95th Annual convention in Seattle in
September and hosted a cocktail hour
and dinner for several hundred people at
the beautiful home of Rameses 78 Al
Meier.

Al and Georgia were very kind and
gracious to allow us to use their home for
this event, and we are truly grateful for

L

L

I

their hospitality'
An event k hosted each convention

by the club which will sponsor the next
convention. and since Orlando will be
thesiteofthe 1988 }-Ioo-Hooconvcntion
Club I IS was honored 10 sponsor the
cocktails and dinner for delegates and
wives.

Attending from the Central Florida
Club were Harry Arcian. Lou Wads-
worth, Larry Jordan. Frank Gray. Phil
Cocks and Bud Ryan.

Thanks again. to Al and Georgia
Meier for the gracious use oftheir home
for this highly successful event!

ORLANDO Gtke at the Bar-b-que ow at Al Melers home. 7i cakes like this i.iv
by over 225 delegates and wives who anended the fraction put on by Centra! Florida Club #115.
(L-R) Larry Jordan. Lew I3lì4svwth. Harry Amian. Frank Gre, Bud kvan, Phil Cocks.

SPACE COAST CLUB NO. 221
Space Coast Hoo-Hoo Club No.

22 1 has undertaken a project to develop
a 3 acre tract of riverfront property.
donated to the club by the county. into a
public park for the citizens of Brevard
County, Florida.

Upon reading ofthe recent acquisi-
tion of property throughout the county,
valued at more than $3.000.000. for
riverfront conservation. representatives
of Club No. 22 I approached the Board
of County Commissioners with a pro-
posai to develop a parcel of land into a
public park.

At a meetingofthe Brevard County
Board of Commissioners on September
2. 1987. at the recommendation of
Commissioner Sue Schmidt. a 3-acre
parcel valued at more than $400.000
was turned over to the club for this
project. Present at this meeting and
representing the club were Supreme
Nine member Frank Gray L-86365 and
Cal Hoar 928 1 5, club vice president and
Deputy Supreme Nine.

L ' I T
- '

:
f_ .

Commissioner Schmidt reported to
the several hundred in attendance that
this was the first parcel of the recent
waterfront purchase to be given to any
group for improvement and praised the
club highly for this ambitious under-
taking. expressing hope that other
organizations would follow the lead and
volunteer for such an objective.

Cal Hoar. Reporter

SPACE COAST HOO-HOO CLUB
221

We've been at it again Club 22 1
has launched a couple of new events.
First. as you know from our last report,
we participated in that great Cape
Canaveral Seafood Festival and became
overnight celebrities as "corn shuckers
extraordinaire." This event was fol-
lowed by a mid-summer deep sea excur-
sion. A fantastic turn out! Over fifty
people and a good thingtoo - at least we
weren't short of good fish stories.
Apparently. the fish had been fore-

(continued on n&t page)
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(irnufll4ed from page 47)

warned and the day\ catch was rather
small. However. on the bright side. it was
a great day - blue skies. blue green seas.
light wind sith 3-4 swells. As you can
see h the captioned picture. tt cver'-

. one had to stop at the lish market on the
way home.

Duringthe August meeting the club
elected nev officers and decided to have
the ('ormaI iustallation of officers during
the September meeting. Now a first for
our club. an invitation was extended to
all club members wives to attend the
meeting and witness the installation of
the new club officers. Frank Gray. J IX
presided over the official installation
ceremony by administering the oaths of
office to the new club officers. AL this
meeting. our best launch yet was an-
nounced. The club has been pursuing the
idea ofdeveloping a park (county) adia-
cent to the Indial Jiver. These efforts
were recentl rewarded when the county
awarded the projectto the club. The club

will
develop approximately three acreas

- p

of land between Indian River and US
Highwa I in Rockledge. Florida. The
park naine will reference Hoo Hoo
Intcrnational and club 221 . Many
thanks to Ron Thompson for his diligent
work. Also. special thanks are due Frank
Gray and Call Hoar who presented the
concept to the Bre ard County Corn-
missioners at an open meeting. We view
this project as a tremendous challenge
and at the same time as an opportunity to
provide a substantial community ser-
vice. Plans for the park site are currently
being finalized. Club 221 anticipates
using the park as a site for many future
functions/meetings. As you may be able
to see. we are very proud ofthis project
and we will be providing update reports
as the park site developes.

While the project is developing. the
club will participate in a Concat at the
Florida Lumber and Building Materials
Dealers Association. Trade Show later
in September.

QIbittuxrie

DR. CHARLES GARRISON CLARK
77958

Dr. Charles G. Clark 77958. age 65.
of Arkadelphia, Arkansas died on
September 27. 1987. Brother Clark was a
member of the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No.
i 20 and practiced medicine in Arkadeiphia
until he retired to manage his extensive
timber property. He was a much-loved and
well respected member of the Arkansas
timber community and played a vital role
in various activities to benefit his corn-
munity and county . His sudden death was
a shock to those who knew him and loved
him. Brother Clark leaves behind a legacy
of honor and trust to which all of Hoo-Hoo
should aspire. He was the personification
ofour Nine Point Golden Rule and his very
life was an example that all should follow.

Brother Clark was concatened on
April 23. 1968, in Gurdon.

BERTEL BORGEN LARSEN 71074

Bert B. Larsen 71074. age 64, of
Squamish. British Columbia died August
22 , 1 987 . Brother Larsen was member of
the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club No. 48. He
was born August 6. 1923 and was con-
catenated March lO, 1960 in Vancouver.

48

Dave Sprout. Reporter

FRANK. A REDDING 69049

Frank A. Redding 69049, age 81. of
Wichita. Kansas died on Wednesday.
August 5. 1987. Brother Redding was
retired from the Comley-Neff Lumber
Company sales department and was a
member of the Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club No.
I 73 . Rameses 67 Dave Marteney wrote of
Brother Redding. He was not just
amember, he was a participating member,
faithfully attending most meetings and
other planned events until failing health
restricted his activities. He was fair and
honest in his dealings and therefore very
much respected by customers. competitors
and colleagues alike, One should pause for
just a moment, even if not acquainted with
him, to mourn the loss of such a fine ex-
ample this good man provided the rest of
us."

Brother Redding was the father-rn-law
ofanother Hoo-Hoo member, Ben Coulter
who died several years ago.

Brother Redding was concatenated
November 24, 1958 in Wichita.

4
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SPACECOAST 221 - Club members with the
ones that didn 't ge: away. '

HOAR APPOINTED DEPUTY S-9

I am pleased to announce that Cal M.
Hoar #92815 from Spacecoast Club #221
has been appointed and accepted the
position of Deputy Supreme Nine of
Jurisdicition IX. Cal has been very active
in #221, havingjust completed the term of
Secretary/Treasurer for Spacecoast Club
#221 and will also be Vice President this
year. Cal will be the representative from
#221 and J am looking forward to a great
year. Cal has been fortunate in rking this
past year very closely with Mr. Larry V.
Jordan #87556 who was the Deputy
Supreme Nine for #115 and #221, who did
an outstanding job.

HAROLD P. GALLANDER 62699
Harold P. Gallander 62699, age 78,

of Toronto died July 9, 1987. Brother
Gallander was a member of the Toronto
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 53. He was born on
August 28, 1909 and was concatenated on
January 10, 1955 in Toronto.

IN MEMORY:
Steve Retter 78786

Bert B. Larsen 71074

Haroki P. Gallander 62699

Angus E. Coulas 63714

Dr. Charles G. Clark 77958

Frank. A. Redding 69049
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Centr.I Florida CIt.b No. I 15
4 orlando. FL

(onct No. é5 - Fthrt.*j 24. l91

' ioeph Thom Bonura
Greg O D.y
Ala,, W,Il,um Eduk
RobetiW Hall
Dale Scott Hamnon
Charinu Dav,d lcrana
Robcrt Glen Lamb
Jonathan Dell Legg
Gary Edward Laland
John Mohael Newton
Jan,e Henry Boce
Stepflen Lee Rominger
James W Starka
Kro,n ImIte Studeman
John R Todi
Melvin H Trommell. Jr
Sherwood Warren
laines Douglas Zoller
Sp.ce Casal Club No. 221
g»ndo. FL
Couict No. 16 - Februnr 24. IRR?
Oao,d McharI Canini
Raymond R Faldeo
Runsell Jamen Yancc
MImani Chub No. 42
Hiakodi Girdonu. FI.
Cuitent No. 41Ro -Fnbnnr 27. IRR?
Joe K Kcnnr
James S Lammtier
Roben iliobi P l_anconio

SI. IMeRO ('lab No. 3
San Dingo, Ca
SpnclI (aural - April I. IRK?

Lan) Mchaai Siainbrook
SeaItk Club N.. .14
Smille. Wo
Cannai No. 4N7 - February IO. IRS?

Dan K. Gallagher
Bob E Kilely
Mark Daniel Saztcothwane
Billie F Scheffler
Harrey William Scull. Jr
Jamen 1Juni Attinte Turner
Tampa Ray Club No. 224
Lirio. R
Co.cI Nu. 406K -February 25. IRS?

David Dye
Lawrence Donald Ealough
Charlen Philip Bowler
Timothy John Haughi
Kenneth Alma Richarde
Robert Corydon Skinner
Raymond Le Spiller
Howard W Sonner
lames L William,.u,n
Granit, Sial. Club No. IO?
blonebenter. NH
CannaI No. MIRS -M.rcb IO. IRS?

Teddy Lamar Ale,andnr
Sieve Jon Benson
Donald Lee Boissonnauti
Richard John DeCorous
Marshall A. Gelone.

t Dnvid K Homey
Paul H. Hatfield

Adam

Mark Hildebrand
Peter C. Mallen
Jonepli P. Mammon
Bnan Nelson Moitissez
Edward Dennis Reardon
William Ralph Sloker
Jeffrey LaForesl Whitman
Richard Michacl Willard
Moli, Richer (Poli No. ItO
(hurehills. NJ
Spncl.i CannaI - March ¡9. lRit7
Joel Edward Stork
Osknd Club No. .19
Osknd. Cs
CaucaS No. 7O - Jonuor 211. IRR?

Jutes M Cozzenv
Gary O Holmes
Charles Froncun Hudey. Ill

93230
93237
9323g
93239
93240
93241
93242
93243
93244
93243
93246
93247
93248
93249
93230
9325 I
93252
93253

93254
95255
93256

93257
93258
93259

93260

93261
93262
93263
93264
93265
93266

. . .93267
93268

. .93269
93270
9327 I
. 93272

. .93273

. . . .93274

. . .93275

93276
.93277
.93278
.93279
932KO

.9328 I

.93282
93283

.93284
95285
93286
93287
93288
93289
93290

93291

93292
93293
93294

Lesior Paul Jespersen
Kevin Pairick Lyarh
Jusiin Ç McClure
Soul A Muoms
Don W Mallos
John Tiniothy Murpha
BobeO Wayne Nonney
Raymond L Nonham
Andy William Savell
Gary 1.. Smith
Palrick Jantes Sianlon
Tosigo Ray Club No. 225
Things. Fi
SpevI Coneol
Roben Leu, Lafanune
Jockinmilk Club No. 82
Jarkmn,IIle. Fi
(oscnl No ,. 4071 - Februar, 23. IRS?

Jim R Floyd
William M. Kane
John Willium Pfeiffer
Tracy Lymion Rigdon
Timothy Allen Roush
Eugene Rocky Suggo
Gerald Bard Tioflul. Jr
Michael John Wilkins
Roben Lee Wood. Jr
Toronto OItmpia (Inh No. 89
Tornino. Vio
Ciitirso No. 4872 - April 7. IRS?
Earl L Garrison
Shemnian Tray) Eugene (load
Michael Esais Johnson
Charles E Link
Tarna Olimpia Club No. 89
Tars. Wu
(oiirnt No. 4073
D Torbe, Smylh
Whiema Club No. ZIO
KmaIh FIlI,. Oi
Connut No. 4074 -A 9. IRS?
John K Brown
Chunks Harvey Bunch
Rick A. Deyes ..
Leonard Elmoy Hanson
Donald Schwanz Harper
Philip L. Jensen .
Rofleit F. Kong
Louis Leopoldo Moren..
Greg D. Stout
r4s,1b Caucaik Club No. 230
[neveu. W.
CusoiS No. 4075 - April IS. IRS?

Dooms A. Bonn
Roben Edwin Cninkilion ..
Leslie Clyde Findlcy
Andrew Edsnaed Hawkingn.
John Anthony Huyen
RabeO Neil Johnson
Richard Jumes Kemp
Otto H Leusohel
Kenneth Loird McAndrew
Wayne Dennis McCann
Richard Alan Magnunoen
David C. Owen, . .

Chuck A. Parker..
Pete Armand Peoro.
Howard L Raft
Jamen Richaid Renne
Rodney Weiner Reed
Jeff D RamIer
Ronald R Sheets
5mm S Ssendsrn
William A Warmenen
Keith Joseph Wrizel
Hounton Club No. 23
Hounloji. Tx
Casal No. 4075 -March 24. IRS7
Dooglas Ja> Griffith
Rodger Allen Jrnme
Dunyl DaWayne Ray
Stanford Hall Staion
Wesley Bryais Wells

;____________________
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93295
93296
93297
93298
93299
9.334X1

93341l

93307
93303
93304
93305

93306

933427

93308
93309
113510

93311
933l 2
93313
933l4
933 IS

93316
93317
93318
93319

93320

93.121

93372
113123

93324
93323
93326
93327
93328
93329

93330

9333 I
.93332
.93333
93334

.93333
93336
93337

.93338
93339
93340
9334 I
93342
9.1.43
93344
93345
93546
93347
93348
93349
93330
93351
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT AND

. CIRCULATION

Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685
uSpS 317560

I . Tille ot Publication: log & Tally.

2. DateofFiling: October I. 1987.

3. Frequency of tssue Quarterly.

4. Location of known office of publicalion: 207 Main
Street, P.O. Bou I IS. Gurdon. Arkansas 71743

5. LocaliOn ofthe headquarters or general business of
fIces of IhC publishers: Same as above.

6. Name and address of publisher: Hoo-Hoo Interna-
lion. 207 Main SIred. P.O. Box I 18 Guidon. Arkansas
7 I 743.

7. Owner: Hoo-Hoo International. 207 Main StornI.
p.o. Box I IS. Gordon. Arkansas 71743.

8. Known bondbolders. mortgages. and other security
holders owning or holding I percenl or more of 10(81
amounl of bonds. mortgages or other securities: None.

9. For completion by nonprofit organization authorized-
to mail al special rates (section I32. 122 FSM) -The
purpose. function and nonprofit status of the organiza-
tion and the caemp status for Federal incoase lax pur.
peines have not changed during the preceding I 2 months.

IO. Extent and nature of circulation:

A. Total copies prinled - Average No. copies each
issue during preceding 12 months: 6646. Ai20ual No.
copies of single issue published nearenl Io filing date:
6932.

B. Paid circulation:

I . Sales through dealers and carriers. Street VCfl-

dors and counler sales: None.

2. Mail Subscriptions - Average for past 12

months: 6091 . Actual No. copies of single issue flearesl
mm8 dale: 6108.

C. Total paid circulation - Accorge for post 12
months: 6091 . Actual No. onpies of single Issue publish.
ed nearesl filing date: 6 lOS.

D. Free Distribution by mail. carricrorother means.
samples,coiniplmmentary, and other free copies -
Average No. copies for past l2 months: 26. Actual No.

copies of single jouie published nearc Io 61mg dale: 26.

E. Tolal Dislnbution - Average No. copies each
issue during the paul 12 months: 61 17. Actual No. copies
of single issue published nearest to filing date: 6l34.

F. CopIes Not Disutbuled:

I . Office use. left over. unaccounted. spoiled after
printing - Average No. copies each issue during
preceding i 2 months: 529. Actual No. copies of single
issue published nearesl to filing date: 798.

2. Return from news agents: None.

G. Tenal Average No. Copies each issue during
preceding 12 months: 6646. Actual No. copies of single
issue published neareg IO filing date: 6932.

BILLY W. TARPLEY
Edilor

October I. 1987
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